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GASTROPTOSIS.
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the cardia. The latter may be said to be the only point of the
stomach whicl is not freely novable. The pylorus is usually
displaced downwards, occasionally below the navel. The
lesser and greater curvatures are always lower Ihani normal in
the abdomen. However, the different parts of the stomach are
not uniformly displaced, w'hich character, together vith the
fact that gastroptosis is frequently complicated by gastrectasis,

gives rise to a variety of forms and positions of the stomach.
The forn and position of the stomach are determinîed

principally by the locations of the pylorus and lesser curva-
ture. These parts are frequently displaced dowvnwards, the
concavity of the lesser curvature beconing less and directed
more to the right. In some cases the pylorus is prolapsed to
the extent of producing an almost vertical position of the
lesser curvature. Then the stonach assumes a position
similar to that whlich is present at birth. Again there are
cases in wlhich hfle curvatures are prolapsed out of proportion
to the pylorus. As a result the concavity of the lesser curva-
turc is increased and kioking of the duodenum is more apb
to occur. This type of displacement, soinetimes called loop
or crescent, is usually only observed in women vith nnueh
relaxation of the abdominal muscles.

Etiology.-Gastroptosis is a very comnmon phenomienon.
It occurs in both sexes, but probably three times as frequently
in women as mn miei. It is particularly common in woliel
who have borne children.

n order to gain a good idea of flic genesis of gastroptosis
it is well to recall to miind the normal position and natural
supports of the stonacli.

The. stomach is situated in the epigastric and left hypo-
chlondriac regions iimîediately umder and in contact with the
left lobe of the liver and left dome of the diaphragm. It is
held in position by the esophagus, ligaments, and by a cushion
of intestines and nesenteries situated beneath it which is
itself supported by intestinal ligaments and attachmnenits, and
intra-abdominal tension produced by the tonicity of the
muscles of the abdominal .1wall and pelvie iloor. The tone
and strcngth of these muscles and ligaments vhich tae part
in supporting the stomach may be said to depend upon tliree
conditions, namely, hereditary influence, exercise and health.
.Again, te positions of the liver and diaphragn are to be-
considercd, as they are. situated imnediately above the stomach
and therefore 'when displaced downwards munst necessarily-
cause some degree of siiking of the stomaeh.
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1:*

A consideration of all these matters aids us in determining
the causes of gastroptosis. These are as folio vs:

1. Iereditary weakness and defective developinent of the
gastric ligaments and âbdominal muscles. These I believe
to be conmon causes. I have frequently seen gastroptosis in
young people, especially girls, in -whoi no other cause could
be Iade ont. I have an impression that hereditary weakness
is a much more potent etiological factor than it is generally
credited to be. Some persons are born wîth delicate muscles
and ligamcnts, and are therefore predisposed to gastroptosis.
I believe that even in many cases' of gastro. osis following
pregnancy hereditary -weakness is an important etiological
factor. Stiller gave mnuch prominence to hereditary innluences
in the etiology of gastroptosis. He thouglit that a mîovable
tenth rib was a very conmon accompaimijent. This has not
been the case in many observations.

2. Djminished abdominal tension. This is usually the
resuit of relaxation of the abdominal muscles after parturi-
tion. It occasionally follows rapid emaciation, renoval of
ascitic fluid and of ovarian cyst. Dimxinished abdominal
tension is also observed in young adults in whom deficient
exercise and hereditary -weakness appear to be the causative-
factors.

3. Constriction of the lower part of the thorax. Tight
lacing and the wearing of skirts suspended from the waist-
band are the iusual causes of this deformity. The contracted
waist of gastroptosis is about the level of the ensiforma carti-
lage.

4. Deformities of thorax. In. lat chest, frequently seen ii
persons predisposed to tuberculosis, the diaphragm is wsually
displaced downwards. This, together with the delicacy and
weakness of tissue of persons witl this form of thorax, tends
to produce downward displacement of tic stonach.

5. Excessive eating, particularly during convalescence of
infections such as typhoid fever and iniluenza, is sometinies
the cause of gastroptosis as well as of gastrectasis.

Symploms.-The onset of gastroptosis may be insidious or
sudden. All the cases of sudden ouset w1hich I have observed.
have followed parturition. Somne persons with dowvnward
displaceient of the stonach, movabIe kildney, and lR abby abdo-
mnen have no0 complaints except, probably, constipation. On
tie other hand, others are enmaciated, weak, continully coi-
plaining of indigestion and of a great variety of nervous
symptoms. In the diagnosis, tIerefore, of the disease 've
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depend upon the objective symptomns, and of these prolapse
of the stomach is the onîly distinctive sign. We should, huw-
ever, be familiar with all the symnptoms, objective and sub-
jective, as w%'ell as the functional signs whiclh characterized th
disease. The objective symptoins are:

1. Emaciation. This is a very common and important
synptom. Indeed, it is so conuon that when an emaciated
patient -with indigestion and nervous disturbance consults me

i always think of gastroptosis as a possible cause of the com-
plaints.

2. Diminishcd tension of abdominal muscles. This is not
a constant sign, as gastroptosis occurs with no relaxation of
abdominal muscles. In cases following pregnancy a flabby
abdomen is inivariably present.

3. Deprcssed epigastrimn and pulsating abdominal aorta.
In patients in wion there is mnuch enaciation the head of the
pancreas may occas'onally be palpated.

4. -Movable kidney, usually the right.
5. Splashing sound below the normal lower limiit of the

stomach.
6. Prolapse of the *stomnach. This is the only constam.

physical sign. Both the lesser and greater curvature are dis-
placed downw-ards. In somne cases the stomach may be s eei
moving up anîd dowi in the abdomen during dCCp respiration.
In many cases it is necessary to distend the stomach with air
or carbon dioxide in order to determine the positions.

7. Visible peristalsis. Pvlorie obstruction due to duodenal
kinking is the usùtal cause of this plhelilnenonil in gastroptosis.
The loop or crescent type of displacement is generally preseit.

S. Downward displacement of ftle liver and spleen. Tli.se
arc 1mcommonI, particularly of the spleen.

9. Prolapse of the uterus. I. gastroptosis this displace-
ient is invariably asseciated with diminished abdominal
tension.

The functional signs of gastroptosis may with advantage
be iext considered. All the functions, motor and secretory
and scnsory, are frequentiy perverted.

The gastric imotility is isuailly niore or less diminished.
In some cases this is so slight as not to give rise to symptoms
of indigestion. In othlers it may be so mnarkel as to produce
stagnation of food, with resuling fermentation and gastrie
irritation. This motor infciency may be due eitier to c the
aiomalous posture of the stomach, re-quiring greater peris-
talsis for the propulsion of. the chyme into the. duodeinum or
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to obstruction, the result of duodenal kiking. It may also
be due to gastrectasis, with weakness of the gastrie muscles,
a comnion accoipai nent of gastroptosis.

Hyperchloric acidity may be normal, increased or decreased.
Hyperacidity is present in the majority of cases. It is the
usual finding in vomen with relaxed abdominiial muscles.
The excessive hydrochlorie acid may be due to the irritation
of the stagnating food, and the nervous disturbances which
arc so frequently present in cases of gastroptosis, as well as
to the causes of the disease called. hyperchlorhydria.

The sensory function of the stomach is generally incrcased.
This is shown by the frequency of hyperesthesia of the gastric
mucosa, a cause of a good deal of the distress in some cases
of gastroptosis.

As stated above, the subjective symptois are very variable.
The usual complaints are gastro-intestinal and nervous. The
appetite is generally good, though the patient is afraid to eai
lest it cause distress. Constipation is common, and pain and a
sensation of fulness in the epigastrimu after eating are frcs
quently present, particularly in cases conplicated by hyper-
chlorhldria·. I some cases the pain appears one to three hours
after ingestion of food, and is partly or 'wholly relieved by
eating or by taking baking soda. This type of pain is usually
causcd by excessive hydrochloric acid in tie gastrie contents,
and is usually associated iwith other symptoms of hyperchlor-
hydria, such as pyrosis, headache, drowsiness, sluggishness
after eating, etc.

In cases of gastroptosis in which there is motor insufficiency
belching is a common symptom. This is usually due to fer-
mentation, tlie resnIt of stagnation of food. In some cases,
however, the. eruetations are principally of neurotic origin.
iRumbling in the abdonen, particularly on the left side, is
another connnon and very amnoying symptom. It is gener-
ally observed in patients witli a flabby abdomen, and is pre-
cipitated by deep breathing or by exeitement. It onl occurs
during gastrie digestion, and is generally intensified by the
wearing of corsets. This last elaracter bas led somle to sug-
ges that the rumbling sounds are stenotic in origim.

The nervous symptoms of gastroptosis are very similar to
those of neurasthenia. Patients frequently complain of sleep-
lessness, irritability, inability to do mental work, headache,
backachbe, palpitation, coldness of the extremities and of many
other symptomls which claracterize ieurastlenia. In persons
predisposed to nemroses hysterical symptons may supervene.

GASTROPTOSIS.
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Dia gnosis.-Gastroptosis, as a rule, may be said to be a
composite disease, as the displacement of the stomach is usu-
ally accompaniied by soime other organic or functional gastric
disturbance. The diagnosis of the displacement itself is easy.
The condition is suggested by loss of weight, weakness, indi-
gestion, neurasthenie comiplaints, relaxation of abdominal
niscles, and ptoses of other abdominal viscera, and is delin-
itely determined by observing the position of the lesser curva-
turc lower than normally in the abdomen. laving deter-
mined the presence of the displacement we should examine
the patient with the object of determining the presence or
absence of gastrie affections, which are frequently associated
with gastroptosis, such as perversions of gastric finctions and
.gastrectasis. We should also remiember that the stomach in
its displacement is liable to the saine diseases as it is in the
normal position. We must, therefore, determine the presence
or absence of all organic and functional diseases of the
stomach before our knowledge is sufficiently complete to for-
mulate a method of treatment.

Treatment.-The treatment of gastroptosis is one of le
most successful in gastrotherapy. Correct treatmnent pro-
.duces almost immediate improvement in the condition of the
patient, but it must be contin-ued for a considerable time iii
-order to produce a cure. The following are the most import-
-ant therapeutic indications:

1. To replace the stomach and to support it by an abdom-
inal band, applied to hie lower abdomen.

2. To increase abdominal tension and strengthen the
iatural supports of the stomach.

3. To iiierease the capacity of the upper abdomen.
4. To correct perversions of the secretory, motor and sen-

sory functions.
5. To regiate the bowels.
6. To improve the general condition of the patient and

particularly the tone and strength of the nervous system.
The replacement of the stomach in its normal position is

the most important indication in treatment. Iu many cases,
as soon as the stomach is in its normal position, there is an
immediate improvement in the condition of - the digestion
and of the nervous system. The gastrie functions become
normal and the patient quickly gains in weiglt. With the
increase of weighlt there is a. deposit of fat in the abdomen,
which raises the abdominal tension and tends to prevent pro-
lapse of the stomach. The increase in weight is usually aceom-
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panied by an imnprovemient in, the condition Of the nLervous
.system and in the tone of the gastrie ligaments and abdominal
muscles. The question is, How may the stomach be raised ?
In cases in which the abdomen is filabby, any well-fitting
.abdominal band, applied between the navel and the pubes is
usually sufficient. It slould bo applied while the patient is
in the recuinbent position, the st mach being iirst forced up
into the epigastriun. in place of a band i frequiently use
strips of adhesive plaster applied horizontally as -well as
diagonally across the lower abdomen.* Physical exercise and
massage are also of ]nuch value in improving the tone of the
muscles of the abdominal wall, particularly of the recti. The
best method of giving exercise to tiese muscles is while lying
down to bend the trunk upon the thighs, rising froi the
recuinbont to the sitting posture. While performing these
movements the feet should be placed under some fixed strue-
ture. Another movement very useful in strengthening the
recti is, while lying on the back, to raise the legs f rom the
horizontal to the vertical position. Massage is also an in-
portant therapeutie measure. I have found it most effective
in cases vith marked ieurasthenic symuptoms.

W'ith the object of increasing the capacity of the upper
abdomen the patient should be instructed to practice deep
breathing. Deep breathing not onfly tends to expand the upper
part of the abdomen but also to improve the tone of the gastrie
ligaments and abdominal muscles. Tight lacing and the wear-
ing of beavy skirts suspended fron the waist-baid are antag-
onistic to the expansion and should be prohibited.

In the correction of perversions of functions, after replac-
ing the stomach, we adopt the saine methods as -we do in the
treatment of these disturbances as independent affections.
Thus, in cases characterized by hyperacidity, we give antacids
after food and a soothing, easily digested diet. When motor
insuficiency is a symptom-. strychnine is iseful, and the diet
sh.ould be soothing, easily digested and propelled into the
duolenum.

The improvement of the general condition of the patient
frequently requires other measures than those directed to
correct digestive disturbances. The nervous systen in par-
ticular requires special attention. Many patients with gastrop-
tosis suffer from neurasthenia. In the treatment, therefore,
of gastroptosis with neurasthenia we institute measures for
the relief of both affections. The improvement in digestion
and the removal of all irritation in the digestive tract always

GASTROPTOSIS. 42 5
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aids il relieving nervous symptoms. Sleep is improved, and
the patient is less depressed and has greater application for
mental work. In some cases the rest cure gives excellent
resuits. It is the rest cure, witi the ingestion of large
quantities of milk and other foods, which is indicated. In
following out the treatment particular attention is to be
directed to the weight of the patient. An increase in weight
not only indicates an improvement in the condition, but also,
by increasing abdominal tension, becomes itself a therapeutic
factor.
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THE HIGH RANGE OF NORMAL TEMPERATURE
AND PULSE THROUGHOUT THE PUERPERIUM.

Dy E. HASTINGS TWEEDY, F.R.C.P.L,
Master, Rotunda Hospital, Dublin.

Aimongst the many myths of our profession there is none
more connon than the belief that puerperal sepsis bas long
since ceased to be a scourge, and this is the belief generally
entertained by practitioners concerning their own districts.
One cannot peruse current periodicals even for a short tinie
without the prevalence of this idea becoming apparent.
There appears to be an almost universal assuniption that this
black scourge of the past has ceased to be a terror to the lying-
in women because of increased.knowledge and greater preci-
sion in obstetrical technique.

A reference to the Registrar-Generals reports, however,
shows little, if any, improvenent in the death-rate from
sepsis. This is flippantly accounted for by the assumption of
a higher diagnostic skill amnong the younger race of practi-
tioners as compared wvith those who w'ent before thein, and by
the increased carefulness which is now displayed in furnish-
ing statistical figures. Bave we not all long since been
satiated by the assertions of our friends as to flic ininunity
from sepsis enijoyed by their patients? an-d are they not ever
ready to refer us to longer or shorter periods in which no
record of such a cause of death can be found in their
practice?

It is known to us ail that many fatalities fron. sepsis arc
not registered as snch. We are also aware that memnory often
fails to recall disasters of a distant past, and that statistical
resuilts quoted froin memory are the imost fallacious of
fallacious figures. Even were we disposed to ignore these
sources of error, and accept without reservation these honest
beliefs, they would nevertheless utterly fail as proof of the
non-existence of septic infection.

Success in obstetrical practice, as it exists in the larger
materni-ty hospitals, or in the district of the private practi-
tioner, is more accurately gauged by a low percentage of
morbid cases than by any table of septie mortality.
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We ieed constantly to be reminded iowadays that septic
deaths did not occur as a rule in the priv'ate practice of obstetric
physicians living in the pre-antiseptic cra to an extent
sufficient to excite local alarm. Then, as now, iien practiced
midwifery for long periods with an entire freedom fron septic
mortality, and these periods of innnunity extended also to the
naternity hospitals.

It will probably cone as a surprise to some that, in the year
1766, 611 woinen were delivered within the walls of the
Rotunda Hospital, with a maternal mortality fron all causes
of three, ior is this seen to be a very exceptional year, for a
low death-rate is also recorded during many other vearly
periods. In fact, a perusal of the old records imakes one at
first rub one's eves with astonishment at the conparatively
good results obtained.

It is not until we compare figures by the thousand that the
superiority of the presenît-day methods asserts itself, and this
superiority is seein to be overwlhelning if our judgment be
not based on a death standard alone.

It rarely falls to the lot of the private practitioner to be able
accurately to tabulate his cases by thousands, and therefore,
fron a statistical staiidpoint, individual experience expressed
by a mortality-rate is for the most part of little value. In a
standard of morbidity, however, we possess a ready and cer-
tain means for determining success either in private or hos-
pital practice, whether the number of those attended be few'
or many.

In the early history of the Rotunda Hospital about the
period before alluded to (1766 to 1780), maternity patients
slept two in cach bed. Thcy lay on tick bedding, in a con-
dition none too clean. The water supply to the hospital was
provided by means of a pinp drawing a well which must
alnost certainly have been contaniinated. In the report from
which I have obtained this information, the Master seeks per-
mission fron the Governors of the hospital to employ two
men to clean ont the hospital cesspool, which had become a
grievous nisance to his patients and to the ncighborhood. In
spite of all these disadvantages the total yearly death-rate
frequently stood at seven with a total of 800 or 900, or even
at a lower figure.

If figures such as these prove anything, they prove that the
majority of -women will survive the processes of childbirth
under the mnost disadvantageous circumstances. If, however,
there should be neglect in carrying out the well-recognized
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principles of asepsis, a snall minority alone will pass through
this ordeal unscathed.

In proof of the latter statement I adduce the temperature
records of the Rotunda, Hospital for a portion of two ionths
in the years 1879 and 1880. These charts, which have for-
tunately been preserved, contain the temperatures registered
of ninety-nine patients, and a reference to the ward books of
the sane periods proves conclusively that the hospital was in
a more than usually healthy condition at this time. Carbolie
acid and Condy's fluid were in gencral use, and the hygienic
state of the institution had iarkedly improved, and yet an
analysis of these ninety-nine records cannot fail to surprise
us.

Forty-eight out of these ninety-nine charts record a morbid
state of temperature; of these, nline reached up to or above 105
deg. F., eighteen more -were up to 103 deg. F., whilst in only
five instances is the range of temperature up to but not above
101 deg. F. Moreover, in reading the notes of the apparently
normal cases, one is compelled to suspect that the tempera-
ture did not accurately express the true condition of affairs.
I find the following notes appended to no less than ten of
these, all occurring in one of the two bound bools containing
forty-nine and fifty charts respectively:

1. Chili, pain in abdomen.
2. Ohill, erysipelatous patch over buttocks.
3. Succession of chills, Ladache.
4. Great pain in abdomen.
5. Great pain in abdomen, also down legs.
6. Chill.
7. Chill.
S. Feeling very weak and faint when sitting up.
9. Chills, lochia fetid and scanty.
10. Series of chills, face flushed, lochia very fetid and

scanty.
Results such as these compare badly -with our present-day

statistics, w.hich shov for the six months ending April 20th,
1905" that amongst 018 wvoinen delivered in the wards of the
hospital, there were 58 cases recorded as morbid, a percentage
of 6.31.

An analysis of these 58cases will show that our results are
still more favorable than the bald statement of the figures
would lead one to believe. In 48 instances the teiperature
ind pulse did not remain above the normal for longer than
four days, and of the remaining 10, morbidity in 5 cases did
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not exceed five days' duration. In the other 5 the morbid
state persisted for twenty-oie, sixteen, eleven, eleven, and
eight days respectively. Tintil private practitioners can pro-
duce results as good, if not better, than these, they may be
perfeetly certain that their technique lacks perfection.

it is necessary to add that none of tiese cases gave rise to
serions anxiety, and all save two had normal records of
temperature and pulse for thirty-six hours before leaving the
Iospital.

It may possibly be argued that an apyrexial puerpermm is
neither normal nor to be desired, and that a temperature ele-
vated within reasonable limits exercises no injurious influences.

We all know that niumberless women have passed through
tie ordeal of sepsis with constitutions irrevocably sh'attered,
and important organs hopelessly danaged or clestroyed. it
is, moreover, probable that vital forces are never fully restored
to those who have suffered fron a septic disease, even in a mild
form, and none can doubt that the exhausting influences of
childbearing are due to a septic dyscrasia rather than to the
exercise of a normal function.

The question now arises, What are the physical indications
of puerperal morbidity ? and lte answer, strange to say, is
one on which theré is at present no definite agreement.

Some years ago it vas considered that slight pyrexia should
be looked on as due to physiological processes, and to mark
its high limit an arbitrary line was placed at a temperature
of 100.4 deg. F. by Continental authorities. In tIe Rotunda
Hospital this arbitrary line lias util lately beci iixed at 100.8
deg. F. F. Modern authorities, however, have nearly al] arrived
at the opinion that the processes of childbearing have none but
tie most transitory effects in elevating tetmperature above that
which is considered normal in heali. Our maternity charts
clearly demonstrate the truth of this belief, and, moreover,
show the fallacy of estimating morbidity by any arbitrary
range of temperature when taken withont consideration of
another important factor-the pulse.

I cannot too strongly urge on my professional brethren the
importance of arriving at some common basis for determining
morbidity other tian that of this most unsatisfactory tempera-
ture limit. I trust that this subject -will be seriously taken in
hand b.y those members of our Association interested in the
subject, and I for one vill gladly co-operate with the heads of
other maternity hospitals in an effort to establish a common
standard on -which to base our returns of morbidity. Only in
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this way cau we gain a clear insiglit into the efliciency of our
methods, for the adoption of a comnnon standard would enabie
us to compare our results with other statistics compiled on a
similar basis.

It is only by being armed, with sucli precise data that we
-will be enabled with force to urge the adoption in practice of
the means -which procure the smallest percentage of morbidity.

There are many objections to be urged against the arbitrary
limit to a. temperature of 100.4 deg. F. It is an unsatisfac-
tory indication of the well-being of the ying-in voian. Were
such a temperature muaintained for even a few consetive
days the woman would certainly be in an abnornal condition.
Again, it is unsatisfactory because of the fact that it takes no
account of the sudden and transitory rises of tenperature
whicli may easily extend beyond this limit without adversely
affecting the patient, and without being even renotely allied
to septie absorption as we understand the term. It is an un-
reliable indication in that it depends entirely upon the accu-
racy of a clinical thermoneter, and those of us w'ho know how
frequently these instruments arc at failt can appreciate the
uncertainty of statistics relying on such a basis alone.

A morbid state, if of septic origin, will mnost certainly show
itself by an acceleration of the pulse as well as by a rise of
temperature, and it is upon the knowledge of this fact that
our present mnethod of estimating norbidity in the Rotunda
Hospital is based.

Our bed charts are arranged so as to make these two records
apparent at a passing glance. The high range of normal
temperature is placed 1t 99 deg. F., that of the pulse at 90
beats per minnutc. It is -tain that even a mild cndition of
septie absorption will prove sufficiently potent to cause these
linits to be overstepped, and will at once put us on our guard.
and enable us to take prompt means to deal with the abnormal
condition.

The pulse chart acts, too, as a ready corrective of fanlts of
the thermometer, and the two taken together greatly aid us
in detecting mistakes in either.

TI orcer to eliminate the sudden and unimportant exacer-
bations of t7emperature from our morbidity list, we do not
enter in our records as norbid any case where morning and
evening pulse and temperature are not recorded as abnornal
on three consecutive occasions, or, to put it in other words,
until the abnormal condition has made itself anparent for
twenty-four hours. Furtheriore, we do not take into account
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the irregularities of pulse or temperature so frequently
observed within twenty-four hours of the period following:
delivery.

It·is conceivable that a hectie temperature might be present
without fulfilling these conditions, but sucli au eventuality
need not be seriously considered.

W'e have sufficient proof in the Rotunda Hospital that the
nethod I have indicated -works with smioothness and absolute
simplicity. It enables one to notice at once the true condition-
of the patient, and it directs the attention to deviations fron
the normal vhere a defnition of muorbidity based on tempera-
ture alone -would at times fail to en'sure the early recognition
of the patient's state.

The above paper wmas presented in the- Section of Obstetries
and Gynecology at the annual meeeting of the British Medical
Association at Ieicester, in 1905 (sec Britishl MJedical Jovr-
val.) In consequence, a commit tee was appointed on puer--
peral morbidity. The committee Las collected a great amount
of valuable information, and has prepared the following
report:

"Resoloc,-That it is desirable that maternity hospitals
should adopt a uniformn standard of puerperal mnorbidity, so
that doubtful cases should no longer be included in one set of
statistics and excluded from another, as is the case at present.
A criterion of morbidity, necessarily arbitrary, is therefore
recommended in the hope that it may be adopted in British-
and colonial hospitals.

" Recommendations.-The comminittee accordingly beg to-
submnit le recommuendations embodied in the following six
resolutions:

"1. That irregrularitics in temperature occurring during
the twenty-fonr hours following delivery should iot be con-
sidered for statistical p0pes.

2. That as the time piierperal patients remain in hospital
varies in different institutions, statistical tables should be
formed from the records up to the end of the-eiglth day after
delivery.

"3. That statistical records should relate ouly to patienIts
delivered after the sixth lmar mnonth of pregnancy,

"4. That records of pulse and temperature slould be taken
'It.is recommeiced tlUtr. c;telivcrcd beforetUic cna of the sixth lunar rncntin

of pregnancy should bc tabulated -. >ttey.
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twice a day in every case, the following precautions being
observed:

" (a) The temperature to be taken niglit and morning-if
possible between the hours of 7 and 9 a.m. for the morning,.
and between the hours of 5 and 7 p.m. for the evening record.

(b) The temperature to be taker in the mouith.
" (c) The thermoneter to be lcft in the moith for four

minutes.
" 5. Tlat the table of puerperal morbidity should inchude

all fatal cases, and also all cases in -which the temperature
reaches 100 deg. F. on any two of the bi-daily readings fron
the end of the ßrst to the end of the eighth day after delivery.4

" 6. Thîat ail cases vhich according to this convention are
miorbid ' should be tabulated in statisties, the probable cause

of the iilness and its duration in days being given."

i Dr. Tweedy urged that. the table should, in addition. includce ail cases where on
thrce conaccutive bz.daily readings the pulse-rate exceeded M0 per minute and the
temperature 99 F., but the majorit-r of the Columittee were of opinion that the intro.
duction of a double standard was not advisable at. present.
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Syphilis and Enlarged Glands.
A. good many years ago Vihw pointed out that smooth

atropny of the iyinploid masses, norxmally present at the base
Of tie tongu1e, took place in cases of late syphilis. This symp-
tom has sice becnî further investigated without any definite
conclusions.

The recognition of syphilis muay, at times, be exceedingly
difficut, especially when the prnnary lesion lias been over-
loked, anu the secondary symptoms slight or not recognized
unmtil perh aps soie obscure tertary lesion occurs, aid from a
therapeuticai stan dpoint mnakes the diagnosis of antecedent
specilic disease all important.

The recognition of any symptom which will aid in diagnosis
-Will be appreciated by the clinician.

Dr. .\. i. .totter ( ßoston mjed. and Sburg. Jour., March 8th,
190) made a study of tliree. hidred cases of various kinds
to ascertain -wiether the atrophy of the glands at the ba' e of
the tongue was coùsanly found in syphilis. H1e found the
syiptom present In about 50 per cent. of syphilitie patien:s,
and only in 10 per cent. in cases wvithout a syphilitie taint.

Thie tongue is protruded as far as possible, and the organ is
wrappied in a towel and grasped by the left hand of the
observer. The riglt index fin-er is then introduccd to thel
Tegion behind the circumvallate papihe and the area carefully
palpated. If the glands are normal, s-yphilis is probaby to be
excluded, while typical atrophV is indicative of syphilis. A
moederate degree of atropliy is, however, of little diagnostic
importance. c. 13. s.

Cancer of the Tongue.
In the Bri. Med. Jour, of May 20th, l1906, Mr. Hlenry T.

Butlin contributes an article on very eariy conditions of cancer
of the tongie. The object of Ihe communication is to draw the
attention of ic.dical mxen to the diagnosis of early malignant
disease of the tongue, apparently so insignificant as to be casily
ove'rlooked.



le considers three stages iii the development of the large
mnajority of cases of cancer of the. tongue:

1. Predisposing conditions, such as leucoplakia, ichthyosis,
chronic superficial glossitis, which may not lead to a cancerous
coniditiou, but undoubtedly render the individual much more
liable to malignant changes.

2. Precancerous conditions, such as varty growths, thick
plaques, sore places, whicl, thougl not actually cancerous,
inevitably proceed to cancer uuless completely removed.

3. lctual cancer, in one of its varions forms, when it is
-obrious to the surgeon, and whiich even excites suspicion in the
lay mind.

The author furnished seven specimens of lesions excised
during the precancerous stage on request of the LImperial Can-
cer Research. To the surprise of Mr. Butlin, all seven turned
ont to be youmg epithelomata, on nicroscopie examination, in
continuous sections.

The author doubts whether there are really any conditions
perceptible to laurnan siglt and touch which are truly pre-
cancerous ii the usuai aceeptation of the tern, but are rather
cases of early malignant disease.

The paper is accompaniied by a beautifuilly colored plate
showing the tongues from which the specimens were taken and
also of the microscopie sections of the parts removed.

c. n. s.
Oblique Inguinal Hernia.

Mr. R. W. Murray (B. JE J., June 16th, 1,06) discusses
the etiology and treatment of oblique inguinal lernia. He
holds the view that ii a large percentage of hernias il adulits
the sac is preformed, or, in other words, the bowel or omentuni
descends inito a patent processus vaginalis. In the majority oî
:î amimails the muuscular aud aploneurotie structures forminug the
ininai canail are praetically the same as in man. The natural
])ostlu:-e. of tle animal. wlether horizontal or vertical, deter-
mines the poteney or ohIerwise of the processus vaginalis testis.
TIn. qu adrllpeds th is process invari ably comnmnicates with the

genera? peritoneal cavity, and in rodents, aIlthougl the openi-
ing is si frce as to allow the testes to pass periodically from
tl abdoin to the serotum, yet hernia does not occur in tieso
animails. I the quadrumana, wlose bodies are as often ver-
tical as ho izoutal, the funicular process is very narrow, and in
the higher rpes and mai the proceýs is norimally completelv
obThterated.

Thei author $elieves, fromn both elinical and post-miortem
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observations, that ahlhough a potential hernial sac exists in
quite a large percentage of all persons, yet hernia does not
necessarily occur. le contends that the main factor in the
production of a hernia is a weak " inguinal sphincter," by
which lie refers to the structures guarding the internal abdom-
inal ring. If the processus vaginailis is not obliterated and the
internal abdominal ring is small and the muscles guarding it
are powerful, the probability of a hernia occurring is slight.
If, on the other hiand, the ring be large and the muscles weak,
the chances of a hernia occurrimg are considerable. This
would account for the frequency of the inguinal variety in
infants. The increased munscular strain at puberty and the
weakening of thel mnuscular fibres later on in life, would
account for the onset of a hernia during these two periods.

Mr. Murray states that in infants, where the protrusion is
not large, a cure may be brought about by a truss, because
the instrument prevents the bowel or oinentuin descending, and
maintaining the potency anid dilating the funicular process and
at the saime time stretchinîg the injured sphincter. The lumen
of the process thus becomes extremely small and makes the
descent of the bowel very difficult. It is improbable,
howev'er, that obliteration of the patent funicilar process is
(ver brought about in this manner,

On account of the uncertainty of a cure by means of a
truss, and the subsequent dangers of a potential hernial sac,
the author strongly advocates opera tion during early life, iii
bottle-fed babies, evei as early as three months ; and in
breast-fed infamîs, after the eighth month. He )ays great
stress upon.tying the sac at the level of tlie internal ring, and
to insure this he always splits the fibres of the externail oblique
aponeurosis to the level of the internal ring, ties off the sac
as high as possible, iii order to present as far as possible a
smnooth, flat, and unbroken peritoneal surface. 1e tien
overlaps the two flaps of the split external oblique, and in
this way niarrows and lengthens the inguinal canal. No
attempt is imade to stitch the C0njoined tendon to Poupart's
ligament,

The same principles of treatnent hold good in adults.
The essential point is to remove the sae, so as to avoid leaving

depression at the internal abdominal ring, and at the same
time to do nothing to impair the action of an already weak
an d stretched inugu inal sphincter.

The author finds failt -with the majority of modern mcth-
ds of cure by operation as being too elaborate and med-
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dlesome, the intention bcing to fill a gap rather than to
restore lost miuscular power. He attributes the success of
the isual operations to the fact that the sac is ligatured high,
and he expresses doubt thiat structures which arc transposed
and stitclhed together reimain permanently in such a position.

Mr. Mu1rr-Y bas -used with mauch success the same simple
iethod of operation in adults. Professor Kocheîr, of Berne,
reconnends a very sinilar procedure.

In elderly patients, where the sac is wide and the applica-
tion of a truss -is inmpossible, the writer advocates the use of
a thick rubber pad, having an aperture for the transmission
of the cord and vessels. This pad is imbedded in the tissues,
and is held in place by sutures. le has also used gauze for
the sane purpose, and reports good resuilts. c. n. s.

Observations Upon the Cause and Treatment of Perineal Abscess,
and of Perfirethral Suppurations Above the Triangular
Ligaments.

Dr. Samuel Alexander, in fecdical 1?ccord, October 28th,
1005, says.

h is claimed by many surgeons that periurethral abscess is
sometimes not of urethral origin. These surgeons content
theiselves by merely incising such abscesses without opening
the urethra, and include the later proccdure only when there
is urinary intiltration. Alexander has noted that many of
these cases will recur at the original site of infection, even if,
at the time of operation, no comnunication -with the urethra
is determinable. Tle author, from a long series of observa-
tions, believes that all cases of perineal abscess arise froin
the urethra; and in the cases noted above, the infection arises
either through fissures in the urethra, or froi infections above
the triangular ligament, in the formn of prostatitis, bulbitis or
inßanmnations .f the Littré or Cowper glands. Fissures in
the *uretlra have been proven to occur by Delbet after over-
distention of the urethra. For this reason Alexander condemns
forced irrigations in the treatment of gonorrhea. The infec-
tions cf the Littré and. Cowper glands in cases of perineal
alseess have been abundantly proven after careful disseetioîîs
bv Matz and Bartrina, ii 190. A third and obvious cause
of perineal abscess is a laceration of the uirethra by violence,
either external or internal. The 'perineal infection from a
Cow-peritis, a Littréitis or a prostatitis iay arise cither by
lymlihatie infection aloîng the meImbranions nrethra or afier
rupture of the abscess into the urethra. The view that perincal
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abscess, in cases of stricture, is due to ulceration above the
point of stricture, ennot be accepted.

The facts noted above explain why it is that despite the
urethral origin of all perineal abscesses, urinary infiltration
.does not necessarily follow; it also explains the cases of re-
.currence after simple incision. For these reasons, Alexander's

iule at present is to open the membranous urcthra in all cases
throughout its entire iength; all secondary abscesses above the
triangular ligament are opcned and draincd either into the
lurethra or into the perincal opening. Tle author emphasizes
the importance of early diagnosis, by careful external and
internal palpation. As soon as the diagnosis is umade of sup-
puration above de triangular ligament, operation shoulid be
performed to preven t fu rther infection.--mer. Jour. of
.BSwrgery.

Report of First Congress of the International Surgical Society.

Discussion on the treatment of prostatic hypertrophy showed
a marked increase in the number of friends of prostatectomy
.by thc periical route. Rydigier recomiended perineal enuclea-
tion. Reginald Hlarrison prefers the suprapubic method.
Rovsing declared that castration and the Bottini operation
were abandoned, but that vasectomy deserved more considera-
tion. The condition of the intrinsie muscles of the bladder
should to a great extent determine the treatment. if the
bliadder wall is paralyzed. catheter life or merely perineal
drainage is indicated ; in soft, diffuse, parenchymatous pros-
tates vasectoiy cured 60 per cent.; an obstructing middle lobe
can be cured by partial suprapubic removal. Complete prosta-
teetomy should be performed where malignaont degeneration,
rel)eated hemorrhages or prostatic abscess are presen t. When
vasectomy bas failed suprapubic renoval. of the prostate is
indicated. Too manyiv prostatectomies are performed, for the
gr avity of this operation which abolishtes the power not only
.to procreate but also to conjugate, is underestimated.

lartmann favors te transvesical operation, as (tocs Carlier.
K.lapp advocated spinal anestliesia. Verhoogen said tlat the
prostatie urethra should be sacrificed, for after reinoval of the
prostate, the neck of the bladder sinks down and the prostatic
portion of the urethra becomes useless. During narcosis lie
prefers a ventral position of the patient. Kumnel has aban-
doned castration because of its profound efeets on the patient;
lue uses tie Bottini imethod in selected cases, but prefers pros-
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tateetomv. Freudenberg used the Bottini cauterizati.on in 152,
cases with 84'per cent. .of cures and 7.2 per cent. mortality.
He says this is the ideal method for the genito-urinary special-
ist, as the operation incapacitates for only a few days and the-
generative function is not destroyed. le prefers prostatectoiny
in cases with very large prostates, with tumor-like projection
of the midle lobe and alkaline cystitis. Albarran reviewed the
entire discussion and said that he personally favored periiieal
operations. Fralk mnenti'oned many recurrences he had seen
after the Bottini operation.-Am. Jour. of Surgery-Report
of First Congress of the International Surgical Society.



Editorials.

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL.

In the last report of this Institution we find some initerest-
ing particulars as to its history. In the year 1896 a few
Physicians of Toronto became incorporated under the Friendly
Societies' Act and rented a house for Ilospital purposes on
Manning Avenue. Commeneing with this one building it
was soon foind that three w'ere required, aid it becaine evident
that a more coniplete organization was necessary, and couse-
quently a special Act of Incorporation was obtained in 1899
from the Ontario Legislaiture. In May of tliat year a park
lot vas secured of 4 1-2 acres, and the building thereon Vas
renovated and made suitable for hospital purposes. This
building was opened December 10th, 1899, with accommoda-
tion for 35 patients and requiring 13 nurses.

The Iospital lias now five buildings iii use, together with
many tents of various sizes with accommodation for 130 pa-
tients and a staff of over 40 nurses. Plans are now completed
for another building, which will furnislh additional ac-
commodation for about 100 patients, eaci paying about $3.50
a week, inaking the Institution one of more than 200 beds.
It is hoped that ere many years the Institution will have ac-
comîmodation for about 500 patients.

NEW EPILEPTIC HOSPITAL.

We are pleased to aniounce that the iNew Hospital for Epi-
leptics bas been formally opened. This very-much-needed
Institution is situated in Woodstock, and is composed at pres-
ent of tbree buildings. Of these the central or administration
building is the mîost imposing. On cither side is placed a
building on. the Cottage plan measuring about 90 feet wide by
40 feet long with ai> addition in the rear. Each of these Cot-
tage buildings lias accommodation for 20.patients. It is hoped,
however, tlat the capacity of eacii will soon be increased by
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the addition of a third story, and that from this small be~u-
iîng wil grow a large Hospital within a few years. Two ad-

ditional Cottages will soon be built, and it is probable that
more will follow from year to year intil the Institution has
ailtogether accoin m odation for several hu ndred patients. Dr. J. J,
Williams, formnerly of Lisle, is the Medical Superinteident.

THE TEACHING OF MIDWIFERY IN ENGLAND.

There bas becen a feeling for some time that the teaching of
Midwifery iii Englaind, and especially in London, bas not been
in all respec!ts satisfactory. In an interesting editorial on this
subject in the Brilish M/edical Journal of June 9th of this year
w'e are told that the General Medical Council bas recently
taken vigorous action. It sent out to every medical sehool a
number of detailed inquiries as to the teaching of Midwifery,
analyzed the ansvers, and puablisbed the conclusions drawn fron
them.

We are told that though the teaching may now be imperfect
there is great improvement as compared with 30 or 40 vears
ago. It is stated that in some of the sehools students were
allowed to teach themselves Midwifery, but lately the arrange-
menuts for the teaching of idwifery and the. safety of iaterni ty
patients have been more adequate, alithougih not yet 'up tO the
standard which the Coun cil tLhinks necessary. •

It seems to )e excedngly dif-icult in Great Britain, United
States and Canada to procure proper facilities for teaching
Midwifery at the bedside. TI Scotland, Ireland, and the Eng-
lish Provincial Schools, the students get a large aiount of

practical teaching at Infirmaries, Dispensaries, and Lying-In
Hospitals, nost of which institutions are not o6licially connected

with iedical Schools. In London the student acquires some
Midwifery experience in an Out-Door Maternity Department.

The Commnittee of the General Medical Council in its report
tells us that in Lying-In Hospitals the student " is alwavs un-

der the supervision of the imatron, resident medical officer, or
physician, and is placed in favorable circuistances to receive
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bedside instructions in, the progress of labor and the puer-
perium." W7hereas, " the instruction given in Out-Door ma-
ternities during labor and the puerperim is at the best of a
neagre character." Full instructions as shown may be given

-within the walls of a Lying-In Hospital, but in Out-Door-
maternities it is not possible inasincli as the student attends.
the great majority of his cases alone.

The report contains certain recommendations as folloss:
The studant is not to attend .midwifery till lie Iias-
done his clerking and dressing, that is, has gained some
practical experience of medicine and surgery, and he is to at-
tend 20 cases under direct supervision in a Lying-In Hospital
or the maternity charity of a General Hospital.

The Journal, in commenting on these recommendations, ex-
presses the opinion that theoretically they nay be excellent,
but under present circuistances they are impracticable. It.
points out that at present there is only one Lying-In Hospital
in London to which students are adinîtted, Queen Charlotte's.
At this, Hospital during 1905, 27 students and 24 qualified
practitioners attended. If the new recommendations are to
be carried into effect accommodation must be found for about.
500 students annually.

Although it is easy to understand that almost insuperable
difficulties stand in the way of ideal teaching we may venture
to hope that a greatly improved condition of things in connec-
tion with the teaching of inidwifery in. England will come into -
existence *within a few years.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The Annual Mfecting of the Ontario Medical Council was-
held in Toronto July 2nd to 7th, inclusive.

The meeting was opened under the Chairmnanship of Dr.
Albert A. Macdonald, the last year's President. The first order-

of business was the election of officers -with the following re--
suilts:-

President: Dr. W. 11. Moorehouse of London.
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Vice-President: Dr. Wn. Spankie of Wolfe Island.
Treasurer: Dr. I. Wilberforce Aikins.
Registrar: Dr. R. A. Pyne; Counsel: Mr. H. S. Osler;

Prosecutor: Mr. Chas. Rose; Auditor: Dr. J. C. Patton.
On motion of Drs. Bray and Macdonald, it was decided to-

place the naine of Dr. William Osier upon the Register of
the Council " as a slight recognition of his great ability and
the high standard lie has attained in his profession. "

The following discipline committee w'as selected for the

present year: Dr. J. L. Bray, Chatham; Dr. J. A. Robertson,.
Stratford; Dr. G. Henderson, Strathroy; .and Dr. J. Lane,.
Mallorytown.

NOTES.

The Thirty-NYith aniual meeting of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association will be held in Toronto on the afternoon of
the 2Oth of August and the forenoon of the 21st. The
meetings, which will be of an executivre claracter, will be lield
in the New Science Building on College Street, at the head of
McCaul St. The first session will convene at 2 o'clock p.m.
in the North lecture room. The chief item of business -will be
the reception of tic report of the Special Comiittee on Re-
organization, and for this alone there should be a large and
representative attendance.

Queen's Medical Faculty.
The building of the Medical Faculty of Queen's University,

Kingston, vas partially destroyed by fire July 12th. Tlie many
friends of Queen's will be glad to lcarn that the w'ork of re-
pairing the building is well under way. It is expected that
the building will be ready for occupation about the end of
Agt. ew apparati to replace that destroved is now on
its way from England. It unfortunately happened that the
contents of the Museum were destroyed, otherwise no incon-
venience would be felt during the comiig winter session.

We offer our congratulations to the Canadianî Journal of
Medicine and Surgery, on the excellent appeirance of its,
s)ecial 'Juiy numnber.
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University of Toronto.
The following gentlemen will coistitute the Board of Gov-

erinors of the Universitv of Toronto, the Chancellar and Pres-
ident ex-offiejo:

For a two years' term-Di. John Hloskin, K.C., Hon. S. M.
Blake, Sir Mackenzie Bow'ell, of Belleville; Mr. Jas. L. Engle-
bert, of Petrolia; Rev. Father TeJfy, Judge Colin Snider, of
Hlamîilton.

For a four ycars' term-Mr. Bvron E. Walker, M-r. G. ]R.
r. Cockurn, Mr. Chester 1). RMasey, Rev. D. Bruce Mac-
donald, :Mr. W. T. White, Mr. E. C. Whitney, of Ottawa.

For a six vears' term-Professor Goldwin Siith, Chief
Justice Moss, Mr. E. B. Osler, -., Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Rev.
J. A. Ma-donald, Mr. . T. Kelly.

Toronto General Hospital.
The niew Board of the Toronto General Hospital is consti-

tited as followvs:-A-ppointed by the Go'vernment, Mr. Caw'thra
Mulock, Pr'of. A. B. Macalum, Mr. Wm. Mackenzie, Mr. W. F.
MacLean, --\r. Eugene O'Keefe, Mr. W. J. Douglas, Mr.
Chas. (okehutt, Dr. J. Or'lando Orr.

iRepreseniting the Univîersity of Toronto:-Acting iPresi-
dent, Mr. K. Ilutton, Dr. John 1-oskin, _Mr. Byron E. Wal-
ker, Rer. J. A. Macdonald, M'. W. T. White.

Representiing the City:-Mayor Coatsworth, Ald. Diunn,
AiLd. Noble, M.D., Ald. McGhie, Controller Jones.

Representing the Subscribe's:-Mr. M J. Haiey., Mr. P.
C. Laîrkin, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, _Mr. W. E. Runîdle, Mr. 1-. C.
Cox, Mr. C. D. Massey, Mr. 1. Fudger.

The first meeting of this Board was held at the Genci'al
Hfospital July 18lth. Mr. J. W. Flav'el1e was elected Chair-
man and Mr. P. C. larkin. Vice-Chairmau. The following
sub-cominittees were fornmed:

Executive Committee:-Mr. Flavelle, Chairman, Mr. Byron
E. Walker, Mi. W. T. White, Mayor' Coat.sworth, Dr. Noble,
Mr. Cawtbra Mulock, Prof. A. B. Macallum, .Mr. M. J.
I{aney, and M'. P. C. Larkini.

ITouse Commit teeP:-Mr. . C. iarkin, Chairman, Mr. Chas.
Cockshutt, Dr. Tohn Hoskin, Controller Jones, Mir. W. F.
Maelean, Ald. Dunn, Rev'. J. A. Macdonald, Mr. W. J.
Douglas, Prof. lHu tton.

Finance Conittee:-Mr. . 11. Fudger, Chaiiai, Mri.
W: E. Rmulle, Mayor Coatsworth, Mr. Byron E. Wý\alker,
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ir. Win. Mackenzie, Mr. Eugenc O'Keefe. Mr. Y. J. Hatiey,
Mr. 1-f. C. Cox, Mr. Cawthra M1ulock, and M 1. (2. Larkin.

Building Committee:--Mr. M. J. .Haney, Chairîman, Mr.
IH. C. Cox, Ald. McGhie, Dr. Orr, Mr. Chester iMassey, Mr.
C aw'thra Mulock, Mr. Eugene O'Keefe, Mayor Coatsworth,,
Mr. W. T. White, and Prof. A. B. Macallum.

Tuberculosis Exhibition.
An exhibition with the above title will be given in Toronto

in the latter part of August and the first few days i) Septem-
ber. It will commence August 2lst and continue about two
weeks, that is, during the meeting of the British Medical As-
sociation and the first week of Dr. Orr's exhibition.

The first exhibition of this sort was held in New York,
and was condnceted by the National. Association, for the study
and prevention of Tuberculosis, under the leadership of such
men as Dr. Knori Vincent Bowdige and other well-known
physicians.

It is stated that there will be over 100 different exhibits,
including large exhibits from Paris, Switzerland, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, Denver, Col., Adirondacks, Muskoka and To-
ronto.

Other particulars as to the exhibition may be learned from
Mr. J. S. Robertson of Toronto, Secrctary of the National
Sanitarium Association.

Ontario Medical Library Association.
Hlours of Opening: The library is open to members each

week-day from 10 a.m. to 1 p.mi. and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.
except Saturdays, when it closes at 1 p.m.

Loans: Books can be loaned to members for two weeks,
periodicals for three days.

Loans oulside Toronio: Beoks and journals will be loaned
to members of the Ontario Medical Association outside of To-
ronto, provided:

1. That such precautions be taken in packing as to guard
aga ilnst any i nj urv in transportation.

2. That the borrower shall pay express charges both ways.
The library will be glad to receive gifts of books, journais

ani reprints.

Recent Accessions to the Library.

Ashton: Practice of Gynaeeology, 1905.
von Biorgmuan: Systen of Surgery, 5 vols.
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Babcock: Diseases of the Heart, 1903.
Barker: Spaheholzs Atlas of Hiuman Anatony, 1005.
Barich: Principles and Practice of Hydrotherapy, 1904.
Belot: Radiotherapy, 1905.
Barr: Mental Defectives, 1905.
Cheyne & iurghard: Manual of Surgical Treatient, 6

vols.
Cabot: Modern Clinical Medicine, 2 vols. published.
Chittenden: Physiological Eéonomy' in Nutrition, 1905.
Ch1uhny: Ph ariacology and Therapeutics, 1905.
Edgar: Practice of Obstetries, 1904.
Gould: Biographic Clinies, 1905.
Hewlett: KrehPs Clinical Pathology, 1905.
Hi1tington: Anatomy of th., Imnnan Peritoneui, 1903.
Hutchison: -Food and Dietetics, 1J06.
Kelly & Hfurdon: The Veriiform Annendix anid its Dis-

eases. 1905.
Lindsay: Diseases of the Lungs and Heart, 1904.
Mmmery: After-Treatinent of Operation, 1903.
Myvnihan: Abdomiiial Operations, 1905.
Nothnegel: System of Medicine, Il vols.
Ochsner: Clinical- Surgery, 1904.
Park (Roswell); Au Epitone of the History of Medi-

cie, 1903.
Posey & Wright: Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat.
OsIer: Practice of Medicine, 1905.
Robson & Moynihan: Diseases of the Stomach, 1904.
Sahli: Diagnostic Metlods, 1905.
Seudder: Treatment of Fractures, 1904.
Wright (A. K.): Text-Book of Obstetries, 1905.
Whitiai : Orthopedie Surgery, 2nd ed.

Transactios. Reports and Periodicals.

Association of Americau Physciians.
American Pediatrie Soc.
Aiericn Climatological Association.
American Roenigen )Ray Co.
American College of Physiciaus.
American Laryngological Associa-on.
Amnerican Laryn., Rbino. and Otol. Soc.
Henr'y Phipps Tistitute.
Miiiehener Medizinische.
Deutscle Mediziniscie.
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\e learn frou the local H*Ionorary Secretaries that very satis-
factory arrangements have been made for the eoning meeting.
WTe are asked to give some prominiiene to the fact that Reception
Committees exist in Montreal, Quebec. and other cities in Canada.
Dr. T. J. Roderick is Chairman of the Reception Connnittee at
Montreal: Dr. M. J. Ahearn is Chairman at Quebe; Dr. Moor-
house is Cliairman at London; D r. G . Campbell is Chairman
at Halifax; Dr. McInereryv is Chairman at St. John, N.B.; Dr.
J. D. Lafferty is Chairinan at Calgary: Dr. O. M. Jones is Chair
iman at Victoria; and Dr. C1hown is Chairinan at Winnipeg.

We are also indebted t thie Honorary Secretaries for the follow-
ing information:

OFrJcEmins oF Tl BRITIsH MED1eCAL ÅsOCIATION.
P'resident-GEoRGcE COOrEn Fn ux. F.R. C. S, Ei, L.R.

C.P., London ; Surgeon, leicester Inifirmharv icester.
Pre.sident-lect-ienaun1I AxnnEws REExvE.. 3.A.. Mi.D., LL.D.,

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, Universitv of Toronto.
Pasi Presidenl-W EL.ut CoLUEn, M..X., F.R.C.P., Physician to

the Radcliffe fnfi rmary, Oxford. and Litehiield Lecturer in
- Medicine, University of Oxford.

Charman of Repreese2ntlative .1feelings.-Sm YcOu 1 1OnSLE Y.
F.R..C.S., Eng.; F.R.S.; Surgeoni, niversity Collge Hosnit-
al, National Hospital for Paralvsed and Epileptie London.
25 Cavendish Square, W.

Charman of Council-TIExr Wr..uX EnOwsE. M.D., Ch.B.,
F.R.C.S., Edin. COnsulting Surgecen, VWest Bromwich Dis-
trict Hospital.

nSkin Dpartment, Universit Colkge Hospital,
L.ondon.

Honorary Local Treasurer-<.ums FnEDEICK WIL-IAM ROss,
M.R, L.R.C.P., London, 481 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

General Secretary-GrrY ELJSTOX., E'q., 420J Strand. L(ondon,
W..

lHonrary Local tereta rie.- EDEIC NEwSo ; GISnxrE
STanu, M.B., Toronto. PrF. Jonx 4. MacKExzu. B. A.,
M. R, Toro'nto. D.WT Lums Gnu Wasman. B3.., M.D.,
C.M., L.C.P., (<m<'don), Toronto.

N.B.----1 coi,. innications shoul lie addre ad / lie abore al
the Med"ical Labaralories. Queen 's Park. Toronio.
Ca ble A ddress---Siama uis-Toronto.
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Ladies Enerlainmen.-Convecner: Kms. R. A. REEVE, 48 Bloor
Street E., &cre!ary: MrIins. 11. T. MACIELL, 95 Bellevue
Avenue, Mrs. E. B. OSLER, 13 Beau Street, Rosedale, Mrs.
Inn.s ScoTT, 90 Carlton Street, Mus. J. Ross ROIERTsON,

201 Sherbourne Street, Mas. ALEX. MoiHEDRAN, 151 Bloor
Street W., MRs. F. N. G. STann, 112 College Street, 'Mus.
AnAt Wmoui, 30 Gerrard Street E., Mus. F. LEM. GRas-
ETT, 208 Simcoe Street, Mus. STOWE GULLEN, 461 Spadina
Avenue, Mus. TEMrLB B1.ACKWOOD. 30 Sherbourne Street.

O-VISIo:~ts.Ar .Lm.m m

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21st.

9.30- 12.30 a.m. Meetings of Sections.
1.00 p.n. Luncheon for Visiting Ldies.
2.00 p.m. Address of Welcome, Introduction of Guests,

Delegates, etc., and President's Address.
4.30- 6.00 p.m. Reception and Garden Party, by His Honor

tie Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Clarke at Gov-
ernment House.

6.30 p.n. Presideiit's Dinner.
8.00 p.m. Genernl Meeting.
S.30 p.mx. Address on Obstetries. Dr. W. S. A. Griffith.
9.30 p.mn. Reception by the 1resident and Mrs. Reeve in

the 'U'fniversity Quadrangle.

WEDNTESDAY, AUGUST 22nd.

0.30- 12.30 a.m. Meetings of Sections.
1.00 p.u. Luncheon by invitation of the Dominion

Alliance.
2.30 p.m. Address on Medicie, Sir James Barr, M.n.

3.30 p.m. Garden Part (for ladies), 'Uni.versity Women's
Club, at Annesley Hall.

4.30 p.m. Garden Party. J. W. Flavdle, Esq., I.T.
8.30 p.11. Address on Surgery, Sir Victor Borsley, r.u.s.
9.30 p.m. Reception biy the Mayor and the City Council,

at the CitV Hail.

TH URSDAY, AUGUST 23rd.

8.00 a.nm. Ladies Excursion to Niagara Fails.
9.30- 12.30 a.m. Meetins of Sections.
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1.30 p.n. Luinclieon at the lake-side Home (linited).
2.30 pan. International Golf Matches at Toronto and Lamb-

ton Golf Chibs.
7.30 p.m. Annial Dinner.
S.00 p.m. Reception for ladies.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24th.
9.30- 12.30 a.m. 2Meetings of Sections.

1.00 p.im. luncheon for Visiting ladies.
2.30 p.m. General MIeeting.
4.30 p.m. Garden Party, E. B. Osier, Esq., M.P.
8.30 p.m. RIeception by the Royal Canadian Yacht Club

at the Island.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th.
Exeursion to the Niagara Power Company's Works, through

the courtesy of Sir Henry M. Pellatt (limited).
Exursion to Muslkoka lakes (Iimited).
Exeursion to lambton Golf Links, througli the courtesy of the

President, A. W. Austin, Esq. (limited).
Excursion to Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph (limited).
Excursion probably to Hamilton (limited).

ADDRESSES.

An Address in Medicine will be delivered by SIR JAMES
BARR, 3f.D., F F.R.s.E.-Subject: The circuiation viewed
from the peripheral standpoint.

An Address in S1RrîGEry will be delivered by SIR VICTOR
HORSLEY, r.n., . r.P-s.-Subject: The Techniique of
operations ou the Central Nervous Systei.

An Address in OSs-rrnes will be delivered by WALTEr
SPENER ANDERSON GRIFFITH, at.nD., r.R.Cr.P.-Subject:

Not vet announced.
The order given below will not necessarily be followed in the

final programme.

SECTION IN ANATOMY.
The following subjects have been selected for discussion:
(a) "The structure of the Cardine Glands >f Mammals and

their phylgenetic signiiance. a reply to G. Jlaane, " by Dr. R.
R. Bcnsley, University of Chicago.

(b) "RIpeports frofuî the Hull laboratory of Anatoiy, Uni-
versity of Chicago," by Dr. R. R Bensley, Chicago.
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(c) "The Cytological character of the Cellular Components
of the islets of Langerhans," (N. A. Lane), by Dr. R. R. Benslev.
Chicago.

(d) "The Structure of the Lachrynal and larderian Glands
of Mammals," (J. Sundwall), by Dr. R. R. Bensley, Ohicago.

(e) "The anatomical relations and blood supply of the pala-
tine tonsil," by Dr. J. C. Wilson, Chicago.

(f) "An unusual peritoneai anomaly simnlating retro-peri-
toneal liernia," b Dr. J. O. Wilson, Chicago.

(g) "On the Chromatin character of certain parietal cells,"
by Dr. B. C. Harvey, Chicago.

(k) "On a case of polydactylism in the foot," by Dr. B. O.
Harvey, Chicago.

(i) " A case of inervation of M. rectus lateralis oculi by the
N. oculinotorius, with absence of N. abducens," by Dr. B. C.
Harvey, Chicago.

(j) "fThe developmnent of the stria vascularis," by Dr. C. E.
Shamnbaugh, Chicago.

(k) "Mîucous stains of the Cardiac Glands of the pig," by
Dr. R. R. .Bensley, Ohicago.

(1) "Preparations of the islets of Langerhans to illustrate
the characters of the different kinds of cells composing them,"
bv Dr. R. R. Bensley, Chicago.

(m) - Sections of the lachrymal Glands, " by Dr. R. R.
Bensley. Chicago.

(n) "A beart in vhich the single right pulnonary vein opens
opposite the septum atriorum -which is incomplete posteri orly,'
by Dr. J. C. Wilson, Chicago.

(o) "Preparations of the huminan stomach to illustrate the
netbods of differentiating the cellular components," by Dr. D.
G. Revell, Chicago.

(p) "The circulation in the labyrinth of thbe ear in the pig,"
by Dr. O. E. Shambaugh, Chicago.

(q) "The development and variation of the nerves of the
posterior limb iii inan," by Prof. O. R. Bardecn, University of
Wisconsin.

(r) "The Arteriae Rectae of tie Mammalian Kidney," by
Prof. CarIluber, University of Michigan.

(s) "The forn of ie Uriniferous Tiibules of certain of tie
lower vertebrates." by Prof. C. Huber, lUniversity of Michigan.

(t) " The Norphology- of the Hip-Joint, " by Dr. Jenkins,
K.ing's CIllege.

(n) "The 3\ar.ninal sinus," by Dr. Tenlins, King's Colleee.
(r) "A Symelian Monser," by Dr. Gladstone, Middlesex

H3ospital.
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Papers have also been pronised by Prof. J. Playfair Mc-
urrich, L'University of Michigan; Dr. Ross E. Harrison, Uni-

versity of Joins Hopkins, Baltimore; Dr. Knower, Baltimore;
Dr. Streeter, Baltimore; 'Dr. Waterson, Edinburgh University;
Dr. Donald Armour, London; Dr. Sanders, London; Dr. Pater-
son, Liverpool.

SECTION IN DERMATOLOGY.

The following subjects have been selected for discussion:
(a) " The Teaching e-f Dermatology, " by Dr. Norman Wal-

ker, Edinburgh.
(b) "Eezemia," to be opened by Dr. A.'J. Hall, Shefield.
(c) "'soriasis and light," by Dr. J. N. Hyde, Chicago.
(d) "Errors in the treatnent of Cutaneous Cancer," by Dr.

A. r. Robinson, New York.
(e) "'The wrong and right uses of milk in certain diseases of

the skin," by Dr. L. D. Buckley, New York.
(f) "Dermatitis Vegetanîs," by Dr. Williams Thoinas Cor-

bett, Cleveland.
(g) "\ultiple and Successive Chancres and Pathology of

Syphilitie Infection," by Dr. R. W. Taylor, New York.
(lb) Lantern slide demonstration, by Dr. J. A. Fordyce, New

York.
(j) Photographs, by Dr. F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
(j) Papers will also be given by Dr. Gilchrist, Baltimore: J.

C. Johnstonî, New York; and S. Pollitzer, New York.

SECTION IN LARYNGOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

The folloving subjects bave been selctc-d for discussion.
(a) "Operations for the correction of deviations of the

Nasal Septum," to be opened by Dr. St. Clair Thonison, London;
and followed by Dr. Roe, Rochester; Dr. McDonagh, Toronto;
Dr. Freer, Chicago, and othèrs.

(b) " On the Laryngeal disturbances produced by Voice Use,"
to be opened -by Dr. Middlemas Hunt, of Liverpool, followed by
Dr. Chappell, of New York; Dr. Eirkett, of Montreal; Dr.
Casselberry, of Chicago, and others.

(c) 0n the Indications for the Ligation of the Jugular Vein
in Otitic Pya>mila," to be opened by Dr. H{ugh Tones, Liverpool,
and followed by Dr. McKernon, New York, and otiers.

(d) " On Taryneen] Stenoses in Infants,'' to be. oi sned by
Dr. I.oann Turner, Edivburgh, followed by Dr. Ashby, Manches-
ter, and others.
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The latter discussion will be before a Session held jointly
witi the Section on (Children's Diseases.

The following Papers have also been offered:
(a) "The Pathogenie Influence of'Aural Lesions on Systemic

Dis ease" by Dr. MacCuen Siith, Philade1lpIia.
(b) "Polypus," by Dr. Eugene Yonge, Manchester.
(c) "To what extent is it advisable to adopt conservative,

methods in the treatment of Aural Diseases," by Dr. Bacon, New
York.

(d) "The value of the Blood-clot as a primary dressing'in
Mastoid Operations," by Dr. Clarence Blake, Boston.

(e) "Skiagraphy as an aid in the diagnosis of treatmient in
the diseases of Accessory Sinuses of the nose," with lantern exhi-
bition of negatives, by Dr. Coakley, New York.

(f) "Some Cases of Suppurative Frontal Siius Disease pre-
senting unusual features," by Dr. Perry Goldsmith, Belleville.

(g) "Abductor Paralysis with a report of two cases," by Dr.
George L. Richards, Fali River, Mass.

(ib) "Exhibition of specimens, drawings and instruments in
connection -with the Submucous Resection of the deviated Nasal
Septum," by Dr. W. L. Ballenger, Chicago.

(i) The use of the Cold Wire Snare in removing ilHypertro-
phied Tonsils," by Dr. Alice G. Bryant, Boston.

(j) "Thyrotoimv and Laryngeetomy for ialignant disease of
the Larynx," by Dr. Chevalier Jackson, Pittsburg.

(k) "A study of the Anatorny of the Accessory Sinuses of
the Nose fron reconstructions," exhibition of drawings and pre-
parations by Dr. H. W. Loeb, St. Louis.

(1) "The origin of Sputa," by Dr. W. Peyre Porcher, Char-
leston.

Papers are also expected fromn Dr. Smurthwaite, N vecastle;
Dr. Watson Williams, Dr. llerbert Tilley, and others.

SECTION IN MEDICINE.
The following subjects have been selected for discussion
TuEsDnY, AuGrST 91.-Discussion: "Blood Pressure in Re-

lation to Disease." The subjeet will be treated under the follovilr
headings:

(a) "Physiological Introduction," by Dr. Perey M. Davson,
Baltimore.

(- "CIliical metlods of Investigating Blood Pressure," by
Dr. G. A. Gibson, Edinburgh

(c) "Pathology and Therapeutics of Morbid Blood Pressure,"
by Sir Wn. Broadhent, London.
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(d) "The Relation of Blood Pressure to Arterial Sclerosis,"
by Prof. Clifford Allbutt, Cambridge. The followiig will also.
take part: Dr. J. Mackenzie, Burney; Sir James Barr, Liverpool.;
and others.

WoD'ESDAY, AGUST '?2-A joint discussion vith the Sectioni
of Physiology on "Over Nutrition and Under Nutrition, vith.
special reference to Proteid LMetabolism, " to be opened by Prof.
Ohittenden, Yale; to be followed by Professor I-alliburton,. Lon-
don; Professor Wmn. Osler, Oxford; Dr. Otto Folin, Waverley,
Mass. ; Dr. R. Hutchison, London; and others.

TuuosArY, AGUST 23.-" Some Aspects of Heart Block, " by
Professor Wm. Osler, Oxford, Dr. J. Mackenzie, Burnley, Dr.
Eranger, Baltimore. Dr. Aschoff, Freiburg, Dr. W. S. Mor-
row, Montreal, Dr. G. A. Gibson, Edinburgh, and others.

FIDAY, AaUrsT 24.-Papers.
The following papers have been arranged for:
(a) "Soine Clinical Manifestations Visceral and General, of

Arterio-sclerosis," by Dr. Alfred Stengel, Philadeiphia.
(b) "Paracentesis of the Pericardium; Indications and

Methods," by Dr. George Dock, Ann Arbor.
(c) "Gastric Nenrasthenia," by Dr. Hfugh A. McCallum, Lon-

don, Ont.
(d) " Syringomyelia, with a Cavity traced fro.n the Sacrai.

Region to the Upper Part of the Internal Capsule, " by Dr. W.
G. Spiller, iPhiladelphia.

(e) "The Trc-atment of Typhoid," by Dr. F. T. Smith, Lon-
don.

(/) "The Treatmient of Typhoid," by Dr. W. B. Thistle, To-
ronto.

(g) Tie Pathologyrasthenia," by Dr. T. D. Savill,.
Londoni.

(h)"Amnino-acids and Metabolism," by Dr. L. F. Barker, Bal-
timore.

(i) "Four Cases of Gangrene of the Lung; Operations, Re-
covery," by Dr. Ridley MacKenzie, Montreal.

(j) "The Present Status of Military Medical Arrangements.
in Canada," by Dr. J. T. Fotheringham, Toron to.

(k) "The Treatment of Neurasthenia in General Hospitals,-
bv Dr. D. C. Meyers, Toron to.

(z) "The Effect of Postire upon the Position of the Heart,"
by Dr. R. D. Rudolf and Dr. S. Cummings, Toronto.

(m) "The Relaiion of Gastrie Motility to the Pr -ss of Di-
gestion," by Dr. Alex. McPhedran, Toronto.
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(n) " Neurotic AiRetions of the Respiratory Systei, " by
Dr. A. R. Gordon, Toronto.

(o) Title iot yet announeed, paper by Dr. J. J. Putnamî, Bos-
ton.

SECTION IN OBSTETRICS A D GUYECOLOGY.
The following subjects have been selected for discussion
(a) " The Changes inl 1Uterine Fibroids after the Menopause,

with Special lfereince to OIperations," to be opened b*y Dr. O.
L. A. RUeed, Montreal.

(b) " 1-yperemesis Gravidarum, " to be opened by Dr. J. C.
Camneron, Montreal.

(c) " The Appendix Vermi:formis in Relation to Pelvic In-
flammnation," to be opened by Dr. '. Arthur iRelnie.

The following papers are aliso promised
(a) " The Treatment of Eclanpsia, " by Dr. D. J. Evans,

Montreal.
(b) " Indications for Cesarean Section, other than Pelvie De-

forinities or Tumors," by Dr. I. L. Reddy, Montreal.
(c) " Eetopic Gestation. " by Dr. .. P. W. Ross, Toronto.
(d) " Metrorrhagia from Conditions of Uterus, other tlan

Neoplastic formations," by Dr. *Wm. Gardner, and Dr. J. R.
Goodall, 2Montreal.

(e) "The Value of Conservative Treatment of the Ovaries in
Viewt. of the After History of _lanly Patients," by Dr. Joseph
Price, Philadelphia.

(f) The Surgical and Serum Treatment of Puerperal Sép-
sis, " by Dr. Louis S. McMurtrv. Louisville.

(g) "Uterine Mvomata and their degenerative changes,
(with Lantern demonstrations), byv Thos. S. ('ulul, Baltimore.

(h) " Concealed Accidental Hemorrhage, " by Dr. A. H.
Wright, Toron to.

SECTION IN OPI1TTALMOLOGY.

The following subjects have been si-1-ted for discussion
TUEsDAY. ArGU'ST 21.-" Rare forms of Choroiditis, " to be

opened by Mr. J. B. Lawford, London, and followed by Dr. Fil
Griffith, Manchester ; Dr. I. Knapp, New York, and Dr. 0.
Bull, New York.

(a) "Recent Cases of Wood Alcohol Poisoiing," by Mr. Casey
Wood, Chicago.

(b) "Trachoma," by Dr. G. S. Ryerson, Toronto.
'(c) "Perideetomrv" by Dr. . Webster Pox, Philadelphia.
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(d) 'Obstruction of Central Retinal Vein," (with lantern
demonstrations), by F. 11. Verhoeff, Boston.

(e) "Transillumination of the eye with demonstration of the
new Ocular Transilliiminator, by Dr. I. V. Wurdenan, Mil-
wankee.

WLSunEsnar, A UGUST 22.-" Sympathetic Ophthalia, " to be
opened by Dr. G. H. Buriiliam, Toronto, and followed b*y Dr.
Charles A. Oliver, Philadelphia ; Mr. Arnold Lawson, London,
and Dr. J. W. Stirling, Montreal.

(a) " On Sympathetic Degeneration, " by Mr. Freeland Fer-
gus, Glasgow.

(b) " Sympathetic Ophthalmia after Mules Operation, by
Dr. W. G. M. Byers, Montreal.

(c) "Relation between Muscular Imbalance and Gastrie
Syinptoms," by Dr. Lucien Howe, Buffalo.

(d) " Tne dependence oi Accommodation and Motility on the
Refraction of the Eye," by Dr. H. Knapp, New York.

(e) "Influence of defective eyesight on the mental develop-
ment of children," by Thomas A. Woodruff, Chicago.

T.uURSarY, AUG1ST 23-" Affections of the Lachrymal Pas-
ages, " to be opened by Dr. A. B. Osborn, Hlamilton, and followed
by Dr. S. Risley, Philadelphia, and Dr. Theobald, Baltimore.

(a) On the Treatment of Lachrymnal Stricture, " by Mr. Brai-
ley, London.

(b) " On Accommodation after Middle Life and its Practical
Importance," by Dr. Eduard Jackson, Denver.

(c) " Tenotomy of the Inferior Oblique as a Remedy for
Sorme Foris of Ocular Deviation, " by Dr. Alex. Diuane, New
York.

(CI) " Two eases of orbital Phlegmon simulating a malign]ant
tumor, caused by Disease of the Ethmoid cells," by Dr. Dunbar
Roy, Atlanta.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24.- "Visual Tests for Public Services,"
" Marine and Railroad Services," to be opened by Dr. T. H.

Bickerton, Liverpool, Dr. Williams, Boston, followed by Dr. All-
port, Chicago.

Military Services," to be opened by Mr. Arnold Lawson,
lonclon.

" On the Work which can be performed by a One Eyed Man,"
by Mr. Frecland Fergus, Glasgow.
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"Plastographic Tests for Binocular Vision," by Mr. Freeland
Fergus, Gilasgow.

(a) " Dislocation of the eyeball, " by Dr. James Moores Ball,
St. Louis.

(b) "Fundus Examination before Cv aract Extraction," by
Dr. J. 1. Morton, Hamilton.

SECTION I N PAErATRICS.

The following subjects have beer selected for discussion
(a) " Congenital Pyloric Ste .,sis," the medical aspect being

introduced by Dr. Ednund Cautley, London, and the surgical
-aspect by Dr. Harold J. Stiles, Edinburgh.

(b) "Pneumiococcal Infection," introduccd by Dr. 'IHenry
Ashby, Manchester.

(c) "Pathology of Pneumococcal Infection," by Dr. Stewart
MacDonald, Edinburgh.

(d) A A Symposium on Entero-colitis, " under the followimg
headings:

1. "Etiology and Syiptois."
2. "Pathology and Bacteriology."
:3. iagnosis and Prognosis. "
4. "Dietetic Treatment," by Dr. J. L. Morse, Boston.
5. "Meil Treatiment," by Dr. Lafetra, New York.

(c) "Rheuiatisin in Childrei," introduced by Dr. A. D.
3lackader, Montreal.

Among those taking part in the discussion on "Rheumatism in
Children" are Dr. E. W. Saunders, St. Louis.

Discussion: "On Laryngeal Stenoses in Infants," to be opened
by Dr. Logan Turner, of Edinburgh, followed by Dr. Ashby, of
Manchester, and others. In joint &ssiou wvilh Section in Laryng-
,ology and O1ology.

The following papers wmill be read:
(a) " Prevention of the Acute Intestinal Diseases of Infants

Juring the sumnier, " bv Dr. C. G. Kerley, New York.
(b) "A Study of the Absorption of Fats and Carbo-hydrates

in fants," by T. P. Shaw ana Dr. L. Guilday, Montreal.
(c) " The Treatment of Tuberculous Abscess," bv Dr. C. L.

'Starr, Toronto.
(d) " Osteogenesis Itmperfecta and Allied Conditions, " by

Drs. Robert W. Lovet t and Edward TE Nichols, Boston.
(e) " Spontaneous Laemorrhages in the New Born," by Dr.

Min Baines and K . Machel, Toronto.
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SECTION IN PATIIOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.

lie folowing subjects have been selected for diseussion:
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21-(a) On " Pathology and Physiology

of the Nuciles," to be opened by Professors Adami, Montreal,
aiid A. B. 31aeallum. Toontu, and foliowed by Dr. Gustav _Manu,
Oxford, Prof. E. Wace Cailier, .Birmingham, Prof. A. S. F.
Grunbanm, Leeds, and Dr. Il. E. Roaf. Liverpool

This will be a joint discussion with the Section in Physiology.
(b) "Concerning the Produtiction of Soia togenic Cytotoxins

by the Injection of Nucleoproteid," bv Richard A. Pearce, and
1lohines C. Jackson, Bender Hlygienie Laboratory, Albany, N.Y.

(c) "An Antitoxin for Poisonous Mushrooms," by Dr. W. W.
Ford, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

(d) "The Applicatioii of Physical Chemistry to Serum Path-
ology," by Prof W. H. Mainwaring. Indiana University.

(e) Dr. Robert Miuir, Glasgow, will read a paper (title not
rcec ived).

(f) "Gastric Erosions by Dr. F. J. Snith and Dr. Miller,
Pathological Departient, London. Hospital.

(g) "The urinary exeretion of Potassium Iodide in varions
morbid conditions," b-y Dr. O. J. Kauffmann, Biriningham.

WEDXEsnAY. Au UST 22-(a) On the " Etiology and Life
History of Malignant New Growths." To be opened by Prof. IL R.
Gaiylord, Buffalo; Dr. Clowes, Buffalo; Prof. Gary Calkins, New
York; Dr. Ewing, New York, and Dr. Beebe, New Y»ork. Prof.
G. Sims Woodhead, Cambridge; Prof. A. S. F. Grunbaum, Leeds;
Dr. Robert Mi\uir, Glasgow, and others are expected to take nart
in the discussion.

(b) "Some Results of the Experimental Investigation of Tu-
mors." by Dr. Lco Loeb, Pennsyvania University, Philadelphia.

(c) "Investigation under the Imperial Cancer Research Fund
and their Results" (witi lantern demionstration), by Dr. E. F.
Bashford, London.

(d) " The Leucoblastomata, " by Prof. A. S. Warthin, Ami
Arbor.

TirunsYAY, ArGUST 23-(a) "The Forms of Arterio-selero-
sis, their Classification and Experimen tal Production. To be
opened by Prof W. I. Welch, Jolns HTopkins Un1ivcrsity, Balti-
more; Dr. Klotz, Montreal; and Prof. J. J. MacKenzie, Toronto,
and followed by Prof. L. Aschoff, Freiburg; Prof. Leith, Bir-
mingham; Prof. Clifford Allbutt, Cambridge; Prof. W.
Beattie, Edinburgh and Dr. Robert Muir, Glasgow.
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(b) "Fluid Crystals and their Relationship to Arterioselerosis
and other Pathological Conditions," by Prof. Adami, Montreal.

(c) " On the Elastic Tissue of Arteries, " by Dr. Miller,
Birmingham (comnnumicated by Prof. Leith).

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24-(a) "Pathogenic Protozoa," by Dr.
F. W. Mott, F.R.s., London.

(Acute and Chronic Changes in the Nervous System Pro-
duced by Trypanosoia Infections).

(b) "The iNature of Spirochaetes and the Prevention and
Cure of telapsing Fever" (with lantern demonstration), by
Prof. F. G. Novy, Ann Arbor.

(c) "Spirochaetes and Tr.ypanosoimas," by Dr. J. W. W.
Stephens, Johnston Laboratory, Liverpool.

(d) " On the Life-History and Cultivations of Certain Patho-
genie Protozoa," by Dr. J. Ballah,. Montreal.

(e) " The Diagnosis of Cholera Asiatica, " by Dr. Armand
Ruffer, Ramleh, Egypt.

(f) "A Beri-Beri-like Disease of the Monkey and the Patho-
logical Histology of Beri-Beri," by Prof. R. T. Hewlett, King's
College, London, together with Dr. DeKorte, London.

(g) " A Demonstration of Bilharzial Preparations," by Prof.
W. St. C. Symmers, Queen's College, Belfast.

(h) " The Virus of Siallpox and Vaccinia," by Dr. De-
Korte, London (paper commuiicated froin Prof. Hewlett).

Contributions of great interest on other subjects are promised.

SECTION IN PHYSIOLOGY.
The following papers have been offered for this Section:
(a) "Muscle Proteid Imimunity, " by Dr. S. P. Beebe, New

York.
(b) "The Functions of the Renal Tubules and Gloneruli,"

by Prof. T. G. Brodie, London.
(c) "Demonstration of the Sphintliariscope," by Prof. F.

Gotch, Oxford.
(d) " Proteid Nnomenclature, " by Prof. W. -D. Halliburton,

London.
(e) "Structures and Physiological Functions of Amnoeba Pro-

teus," by Prof. C. F. Hodge, Worcester, Mass.
(f) "Differentiation of Contractile Protoplasm," by Prof.

C. F. Hodge and M. F. Duncan, Worcester, Mass.
(g) "The Absorption of Proteids fron the Intestine," by

Prof. W. H. Howell, Baltimore.
(h) " Physiology of Renal Tubules," by Prof. G. C. Huber,

Ann Arbor.
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() "Blood-platelets, " by Prof. G. T. Kemp, Chalpaign,

(j) "Electrical Excitation uf Nerves and Muscles," by Dr.
Louis Lapicque, Paris.

(k) " Structure and Functions of Nerve Fibres, " by Prof.
J. S. MacDonald, Sheffield.

(1) "Experimental Glycosuria," by Prof. J. J. R. MacLeod,
Cleveland, Ohio.

(m) "A Plea for Micro-physiology," by Dr. Gustav Mann,
Oxford.

(n) "Experimental Glycosuria," by Dr. P. Moore, Dr. M.
Eadie, Dr. Spence, and Dr. H. E. Roaf, Liverpool.

(o) "Effect of Ions on Growth and Cell Division," by Prof.
B. Moore, Dr. E. Whitley, and Dr. I. E. Roaf, Liverpool.

(p) " The Finctioi.d 'Significance ,of the Convolutional
Pattexn in the Primates," by Dr. F. W. Mott, London.

(q) "Chiloroform Aiesthesia and a Simple Method of Esti-
inating Ciloroform," by Dr. Maurice Nicloux, Paris.

(r) "iock-jaw," by Prof. C. S. Sherrington and Dr. 11. E.
Roaf, Liverpool.

(s) "The Causes of Fatigue in Certain Pathological States,"
by Prof. F. S. Lee, Nemw York.

(1) "The Physiological Action of certain Choline Deriva-
tives," by Dr. Reid Iunt and Dr. R. de M. Taveau, Washington.

(u) "Acapnia as a Factor in Shock," by Prof. Yandell Hen-
derson, Yale, New Haven.

(v) "The Metabolisim of Kreatin and Kreatinin," by Dr.
Otto Folin, Waverley, Mass.

(w) "The Preservation of rrogs for Physiological Purposes,"
by Prof. Westley Mills, Montreal.

(x) "A Vago-Oesophageal Reflex," by Dr. S. J. Meltzer,
New York.

(y) " The Various forms of the Negative or Physiological
Venous Pulse," by Dr. W. S. Morrow, Montreal.

(z) " Chemical Studies on Grow'th," by Prof. Lafayette B.
Mendeli, Yal, ew Haven.

(zi) " On the Point of Action of Drugs on the Heart." by Dr.
A. J. Carlson, Chicago.

Papers are also promised by the following: Dr. P. T. Herring,
Edinburgh; Dr. F. G. Topkins, Cambridge; Dr. Suthland Simp-
son, Edinburgh; Prof. Jacques Loeb, Berkeley; and Dr. P. A.
Levene, New York.

Discussion: 1. '(W.h Section on Pathology, Tuesday) "On
the Physiology and Pathology of the Nucleus"
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2. (With Section on Medicine, Wednesday) "Over Nutrition
and Under Nutrition, with Special References to Proteid Metabol-
ism in Hiealth and Disease," to be opened by Prof. R. I. Chit-
teiden, New Haven.

SECTION IN PSYCIHOLOGY.

The following subjecis bave been selected fur discussion:
TUEsnAY, AÙOST 21-(a) '"Reflexes among the Insane," by

Dr. Daniel Clark, Toronto.
(b) "The New Psychology," by Dr. Schofield, London.
(c) "Cerebral localization in the Study of Psyebatry," by

Dr. O. 1. Mills, Philadelphia.
(d) "Etiology of General Paresis," by Dr. A. R. Diefendorf,

Connecticut.
(e) Discussion: "General Paresis," introduced by the Presi-

dent, Dr. Jiilius Miekle, London, and followed ly Dr. Joseph
Collins, New York; Dr. Cowles, Boston; Dr. B. Sachs, New
York (Pseudo General Paresis).

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22-(a) " Methods of Staininz the Cen-
tral Nervous Svstem," by Dr. Turner, Breiwood Asylmi.

(b) "Diagnosis and Treatinent of Peripheral Nerve Lesioiis,"
by Dr. Shirres, MeGill University, Montreal.

(c) "Feeble Minded Childreii," by Dr. Shuttleworth, London.
(CI) "Relation of Epilepsy to the Blood and Central ŽNervous

Systel," b.y Dr. Turner, Brentwood Asyluim.
(c) "EpiIepsy Exhibited by Kinetoscope," by Dr. Spratling,

Sonvea.
(f) Discussion: "E pilepsy-Psycie Tits," introduced by

Dr. Aldeii Turner, London, Eng., and followed by Dr. Shuttle-
worth. London, Dr. Spratiing, New York, Dr. W. G. Spiller.
Pilade*lphia;Dr. Angell, Rochester.

TunssAy AxcorsT 23-(a) " Insanity of Inebriety," by Dr.
Crothers, Hartford.

(b) " Sterilization of Undesirable Degenerates," by Dr. Ren-
tol, Liverpool.

(c) "Types of the Devolutional Psvehoses," by Dr. Farrar,
Bahimore.

(à) -A Comparison of the Cells of tlie Tumau Cereblliun
in Point of Resistance to Disease," by Dr. E. E. Sou tharc, Har-
vard Universitv.

(e) Discussion: " Dernentia Praecx," introduced b)v Dr. C.
K. Clarke, and followed by Dr. Adolph Meyer, New York: Dr. F.
X. Dercuin, Philadelphia; Dr. Shuttelworth, London.
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FIDAmr, AUGUST 1--(a) "Application of Modern Hospital
Methods to the Treatment of Insanity," by Dr. Ryan, Superin-
tendent of Asylum, Kingston.

(b) "Occupation as a Factor in the Treatment of the Insane,"
by Dr. Mohr, Superintendent of Asylum, Brockville.

(c) " After Treatment of Discliarged and Convalescent
Cases," by Dr. Dewey, Wauwitosa.

(d) "Mental Processes Produced by Bodilv Diseases," by
Dr. Savill, London.

(e) C Rational Psycho-Therapeuties," by Prof. Dubois, Berne.
(f) "Discussion ( iind in Medicie, iiitroduced by Dr.

Schofield, London, and followed by Pres. Hall, Clark University,
Dr. Cowie, E3ournemouth, and Dr. A. E. Macdonald, New York.

In addition others will take part who have not yet formally
stated their subjects.

We expeet also to have papers by Dr. C. L. Dana, New York;
Dr. August Hoch, New York: Dr. 1-lattie, Halifax; Dr. Birgess,
Montreal; Dr. Corning; Dr. Diefendorf; Dr. iurd, B3iffalo. and
Dr. Hurd of Baltimore.

SECTION IN STATE MEDICINE.

The follow'ing subjects have been selected for discussion:
(a.) "Protection and Control of Milk SupplV."
(b) " Prevention of Tuberculosis."
(c) "Training and Supervision of Midwives."
(d) "NOtiication Of Phthlisis."
(e) "Provision and Administration of isolation Hospitals."
(f) "Ioslation Hliospitals and 'rc-turn' Cases.-
(g) "-Mtedical inspection of Children atten'ding Elemientary

Scliools.
(l) Qiiarantine and Inspection of Shipping."
(i) "Mdical Exainiation of Immigrants.
(j) Supply of ' Water Gas' "and C: Dangers of Carbon Mon-

oxide Poisoning."
The following papers have been promised:
(a) " The Prevention of Tuberculosis." liv Dr. Jas. Roberts,

H{amiltoni.
(b) "Hygiene of the Home," by Dr. J. T. Cassidv Tront.
(c) c Tuberculosis " (in sonie plase), 1y Dr. T. H . Elliott,

Graven1mrst.
(e) " edical Inspection of Schools," b Dr. Helen Mac-

Murchy, Toronto.
(e) 1edical Inspection of Sebools." Wmn. Scott, r.A., To-

ronto.
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(f) "Gas Supplies, their Dangers, etc.," by A. McGill, n.A.,
Ottawva.

(g) "The State Control of Health," Dr. Jennie Drennan,
St. Thomas.

(h) "Artificial Purification of Water Supplies," Dr. W. J.
Robinson, Guelph.

(i) " The Protection and Control of Milk Supplies," Prof.
E. Harcourt, Guelph.

(j) "The Protection and Control of Milk Supplies," Dr.
Chas. Harrington, Boston.

(k) " Water Supplies from the Sanitary Standpoint," Dr.
H-. Wý. Hill, Minneapolis.

(1) (a) "Water Gas Poisoning," (b) "Administration Con-
trol of M-lilk Supplv," Pr-of. John Glaister, Glasgow.

SECTION IN SURGERY.

The following subjects have been selected for discussion:
(a) "Treatinent of Prostatic H-ypertrophy," by Dr. Geo. A.

Bingham, Toronto; followed by \1r. J. Lynn Thomas, c.n..,
Cardiff.
(b) "Treatment of Ascites secondary to Chronie Hepatitis,"

by Mr. Sinclair White, Shetlield; followcd by Dr. Stewart, Hali-
fax, and Mr. George Grey Turner, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

(c) "Ulcer of the Duodenum and its surgical Treatment,''
by Dr. W. J. Mayo, Rochester, Minn.; followed by Mr. George
Cooper Franklin, Leicester.

(d) "Treatinent of Acute Septic Peritonitis," by Mr. Charles
John Bond, Leicester; followed by Dr. William Howitt, Guelph,
and Dr. O. M. Jones, Victoria.

Among other subjects which -will be discussed are:
(a) "Tranîsplantation of the Ureters in Ectopia Vesicae," by

Dr. Geo. A. Peters. Toronto.
(b) "The Surgery of Bauti's discases," by Dr. Geo. Arm-

strong, Montreal.
(c) "Intestinal Obstruction in Association with the Vermi-

forni Appedix," by Mr. George Grey Turner, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
(d) "Posture as an Aid in Surgery," by Dr. Murray Mac-

Lareu, St. John.
(c) "Injuries to the semilunar Cartilages," by Dr. James

Bell, Montreal.
(f) "Appendicitis," by Dr. Herbert A. Bruce, Toronto.
(g) Paper-Title to be selected, by Dr. Francis J. Shepherd,

Montreal.
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(h) "Surgical Trcatment of Ulcerative Colitis," by Dr. In-
gersoll Olmsted, Hamilton.

Arrangeiments are being made for the holding of a Surgical
Clinie at which a number of interestinîg cases will be presented
by members of the Association.

SECTION IN THERAPEUITICS.
TuisAï, AUGUST 21-(a) "The Kidniey, its Pharmacology

anid its Therapeutics," Prof. T. G. Brodie, London.
(b) -The Treatmîent of Acute Nephritis," Dr. A. O. J.

Kelly, Philadelphia; To be discussed by Dr. C. G. Stockton, Buf-
falo.

(c) "The Treatnent of Uraemia," Dr. E. Lefevre, New
York; To be discussed by Dr. J Caven, Toronto.

(à) "The Treatment of Chroiic Nephritis," Dr. H. A. Hare,
Philadelphia; To be discussed by Dr. Geo. Hodge, London.

WEnSsoY, ADGUST 22-(a) "Opsonines and Animal Vac-
cines," Dr. G. V. Ross, London.

(b) "The Action of Drugs in Vascular Hlypertension," Dr.
T. L. Coley, Philadelphia.

(c) "The Therapeutics of Acute Acquired Iinsanities," Dr.
D. R. Brower, Chicago.

(d) "The Respective Spheres of Hygienic and Medicinal
\easures ini the Treatmnent of Puhnonary. Tuberculosis," Dr. S.

S. Cohen, Philadel phia.
(e) "The Working Bulletin System for the Collective In-

vestigation of the Xewer Materia Medica," Dr. F. E. Stewart,
West Orange.

Tnusnar,. AXGVst 23-Joint Sessions with flhe Section of
Medicine on the Subject of "Heart-Block."

FmaD.\Y, Arcrsî' 24-I. "The Value of Alcohol in Treat-
mîenit," Dr. A. D. Blacader, Montreal; to be discussed by Dr. S.
J. Meltzer, New York, Dr. R. C. Cabot, Boston; Prof. G. S.
Woodhead, Cambridge, Eng.; Dr. W. Bl. Moorhouse, Londou,
Ont.

IL The Plave of iMaeria Medica and Therapeuties in the
M\edical Currienlumn.

(a) "The Tachinîg of 3.atoria Medica and Pharmacology,"
Prof. T. T. Halsey, Tulane University, Xew Orleans.

(b) "The Teaching of Therapeuties,'' Prof. T. MeCrac.
Johns Iopkins University, Baltimore.

(c) "'Tle Place of Materia Medica and Therapeuties in the
Medic1 Curriclum," Prof. O. R. Marshall, Universitv of Sf.
An drews.
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(d) 'The Place of Dfateria N.edica and Therapeutics in Ii
.Medical 'urriculum," Prof. R. B. Wild, University of Manches-
ter. To be discussed by Prof. Osborne, Yale; Prof, latclui r,
Coriell; Dr. J. M. Anders, Philadelphia.

III. The INeed and the Place of Psychie Therapeutics in the
Medical Curriculum. By Dr. R. C. Cabot, Boston.

GEXERAL INFORMATION.

ITnI.s 0r S.Ec IN'nEÎSJ'.

ln the Main Building of the University of Toronto will be
found:

1. An elaborate Musemn of Exhibits, of Instruments, Drugs,
Medical Publications, Foods, etc. Visitors will do well to inspect
this exhibit carefully, and it is suggested as a suitable reiidezvous.

2. In the exhibit halls will be found an interestigo collection
of Indian Pictures froim the brush uf Paul lie <jvancd by 17.
B. Osier, Fsq., M.P.)

:. Adjoining the exhibit an
Information Bureau,
Registration Bureau,
Post Office,
Exp.,ess and Telegrapli offices,
Oliices of the Gevineral and I-onorarv Local Scretares,.

and of tie Editor of the British Medical Journal.
Ladies' Reception and Writing rooms.
Public Stenographers.

4. A Restaurant (west wing and Dean's Garden).
5. Office of G. H. Webster, general viséing agent for all rail-

roads.
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition opens on Saturday, August

25th, and continne:s for two weeks. This vill ailord an unirivalled
opportunity to visitors to obtain an idea of Canadian progress iii
.Agrienlture, Manufacture, etc.

At ihe time of the meeting there will be held in Toronto a
Tuberenlosis exhibit. which visitors -will do weil to examine.

Memibers and gulests attending with their iotor ears will find
Garage accommodation at

The Franco-British Motor Garage, the Mutual Street Rink.
The Dominion Automobile Co. (Limited), cor. Bayaud Tem-

perance Streets.
The Automobile Supply Co., 24 Temperance Street.
Hfyslop Bros.. 2(9 Yonge Street.
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EXCUnSTC NS AD SIDE TRIPs.

Excursion (limited) to 1,iagara Power Works, Niagara Falls,
Aigust 25th.

Excursion to Muskoka (limited), August 25th to 27th.
Excursion to the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. (Imîn-

ited), Alugust 25th.

Quebec to St. John.................
Quebec to lalifax ..................
Quebec to Sydney.................
Quebec to Saguennîy...............
'Toronto to Màtukoka ................
Toronto to -Niagara Fals ............
Toronto to 1000 Islands...........
Toronto to Geo>rgian Bay ............
Toronto to Sault Ste. Marie..........
Toronto to Temag ini...............
Toronto to Kawartha Lake ..........
Toronto to Brampton (Dale Estate

R osaries)......................
Toron to to Couchiching.............
Toronto to Vanucouver (retu rn via

Yellowstonu Park if desired). .. . .

Distance Otne Way
000 miles $13.90
074 " 14.86
82c " 18.20
225 4.50
175 " 7.06

50 " 2.50
216 " 5.95
150 " 5.10
400 " 11.05
300 " 9.05

70 " 3.05

22 " 0.05
90 " 2.0

2,600 " 07.75

British visitors nma.y visit all other points in Canada at half
lhe louesl one wvay first class fare going and returning. It is not
necessar to travel by the saine route. The Certificate supplied
by the Eastern Canadian Passenger Association and countersigned
by the Secretary imust always be presented. For the transcon:i-
liental trip botb. British, American and Canadian guests should
notif v the Honorary Local Secretaries, Medicil Building, Toionto,
at once, and. when possible the naines of groups that would like
to travel together should be supplied. At present the intention
is to send groups of fron eighteen to twenty-five in a special
sleeper on each of the regular outgoing transcontinental trains,
thlough it is just possible that a special train be sent through as
far as Winnipeg and broken up into groups there. Iniormation
regarding trips may bc obtained fron C. B. Foster, District
Passenger Agent, C.P.R., 71 Yonge Street, Toronto; -T. D. Mc-
Donald, G. T. UR., Tnion Station, Toronto; H. F. Chafee, 2
Ring Street E., Toronto, Richelieu andi Ontario Navigation Co;
C. IH. Nicholson. Northern. Navigation (o., Sarnia, Ont.; Wm.
Phillips, Canladiani Northern Railway Co., Kim and Toronto
Streets, Toronto; W. 1. Moore, James B*av RC:way Co., Kinîg
and Toronto Streets, Toronto; N. Weatherston, Intercolonial
Railway, 51 Ning Street E., Toronto.
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Personals.

Dr. Ton Eycli has imoved to Il College Street.

Dr. ). H. iutehison has removed fromîi Ingersol to Pt.
rowa n.

Dr. E. D. Carder bas commnenced practice in VanouvOr,
B. C.

Dr. Thos. Futcher, of Baltimore, visited Toronto about the
middle of Julv.

Dr. W. P. Caven is spending a two nmonths' holiday on his
farmn near St. Mary's.

Dr. Wm. J. Brown, of Lindsay, was married to Miss
Touchbourne, July loth.

Dr. Francis J. Shepherd lias been elecied President of the
Montreal Art Association.

Dr. G. A. Rielhardson, of Toronto. went to Muskoka for a
month's hoiday, July 20th.

Dr. Wm. Nixon, of Westaskawin, Alta., was married to Miss
Bi-uff, of Toronto, June 1:2thî.

Dr. Frederick C. food, of Toronto, started on a trip to the
Eastern P-ov-inîces, July 15th.

Dr. Fred W. Marlowe, of Toronto, was miarried to Miss
Walton, of Thorold, July i3th.

Dir. E, Bjerbert Adams, of Toronto, returned to bis home
after a visit to Japan, July St.

Dr. A. W. Mayberry, of Toronto, has rmove f 3rom 253
Spadina Ave. to 5(39 Spadina Ave.

Dr. D. M. Anderson, of Toronto w-as married to Miss Ger-
trude Bell, of Washington, D.C., June loth.

Dr. G. Ste-ling Ryerson is spending a portion of the sumi-
mer at his summer residence, Stu-geon Point.

Di-. V. C. Thorn was narried to Miss Clare McCullough,
daugliter of Dr. J. McCullough, J l ith, 1906).

Dr. T. S. Sproule, M.P., of M[arkdale, Supreme Grand Mas-
te- of the Grand Orange Lodge of British America. w-as eleet-
ed President of tHe 1îimperial Grand Orange Council of the
World at the rceont meeting in To-ronto, July 18th.
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Dr. A. .13. Atherton, ofri., bas beeïi ek.cte
Presidelit of the Maritiinie Medical Association for thecoig

Dr. chas. O'lReilly bas collnnienced praetice at 5:2 College
Street, Toeronto, and will devete liiinself eliiefh.v te Office e0ii-

ýsultation w-cric.

Professer -Morris liluttenl, Prcsi(leIit of the riliversitv Col-
lege, lias beecu appeinltedl temporal,«v Presîdent oif the tEniver--
sity of Toronto IY the Board of GoveriOr.

Dr. oîra acrae f Toroiime, Nvent te _New Jcrsev
July 12-tli; e secig e~ days there, wvent on te Quiebcc,
and expects Io refurît te Tret aotte mliddile of Allwgust.

At a meceting of tlhe Gcovernors cf the ruiiversitv of Termito
beld -Tuh' iqth, a retiring allowance of the ex-P-esidenit, Dr.
Ioleiden, wvas fixed at flill pa.v, 5, per annini, in accord-

«Ince wiîth the r-eiienîmendatienI of flic Govertunient.



Obituary.

W. A. McINTOSH, M.D.

We have to annoince with deep regret the death of a bright
younîg physician, Dr. McIntosh, wvhich occurred in Toronto
Jily 18th. 1fe was formerly a resident of Toronto, studied
medicine in Trinity M\iedical College; and graduated M.D.
from Trinity University in 1900. le then went to Deer
Oreek, -Minnesota, where lie soon established a good practice.
On account of ill health lie first renioved to Cleveland and then
to his home in Toronto about six months ago. He was sup-
posed to be recovering and suddenly grew worse, and was re-
moved to Grace 1lospital, and died a few minutes after bis
admission to that institution.

JOHN WALLACE SLAVEN, M.D.

Dr. Slaven, of Orillia, died at his family reside:nce July 7th,
aged 71. He was born in Prince E iward County and gradu-
ated M.D., but gave up mnedical practice shortly after gradu-
ating and was eigaged for nany years in business pursuits in
Orillia.

Mà-frs. Atkinson, wife of Dr. E. L. Atkinson, of Gananoque,
died July 10th.

Dr. Robert Craik, of Montreal, wlho was for many years Dean
of the Medical Faculty of McGill University, died June 2Sth,
aged 77.



Selections.

SURGICAL HINTS.

A fiin of collodion is an excellent protective material for
granulating wounds. It can be made in the iannecr reconi-
mended by Stuart McGuire, by pouring collodion on an aseptic
glass plate, and after it has hardened carefully cutting it
into strips.

In cases of greenstick fractures of the forearm it is gcnerally
advisable to complete the fracture; otherwise there is apt to
be considerable deformity owing to the formation of a mass of
callus on one side at the seat of fracture, destroying the sym-
nietry of the limb.

In lacerated wonds of the hand free drainage is of para-
mount importance. Tissues irredeemably destroyed should
be snipped away with scissors, as nore can thus be saved than
with the knife. In suturing the rule is few stitches and r.o
tension. Amputation must alw'ays be the last resort.

In a syphilitic, as in a tuberculous, individual joint affece-
tions may follow a sprain, and c the two conditions inay rescm-
ble each other so closely that a diagnosis is ve.ry difhcult. In
cases of doubtful tuberculous arthritis, especially in 1 adults,
it is well to examine for evidences of syphilis and to try the
effects of specifie medication.

Neurasthenie persons are apt to imagine that they suifer
froi all sorts of diseases. If such a patient once gets the
idea of having appendicitis he is very likely to develop
hypersensitiveness and painfil areas over the abdomen, as
over McBurney's point. Given such a combination of ex-
treme tenderness over this area with constipation and abdo-
ninal distention due to intestinal gases, and it is sonetimes

dificult to diagnose the case froni chronic appendicitis.-In-
ternationcal Journal of Surgery.
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The Treatment of Diabetes Mellitus.
In the Mifedical Chronicle W'ligiamson gives an interestinîg

suunary ot tUle Iatest contributions to this subject.
M. I.auritzen, of Capenhagei, has given a iseful summnary

(Medizinische Klinik, 1905, o. 39) of the results obtained
by various observers with respect to the use of carbohydrate
.articles of food in diabetes mielitus, and has added bis own
valiable observations.

1. As regards the treatient of diabetes nellitus with
large qunaitities of mîilk, Lauritzei concludes fromu his own
observations that a rigid milk diet may cause the diabetie
symtons to disappear, for a time, in the mild cases, and in
cases of medimn severity; but a pernianient eure canot be
obtained, and better results follow an ordinarv rigid diabetie
diet.

The inilk diet, however, is of great valie wlhen certain coin-
plications are present, viz., chronie nephritis with cardiovas-
-enlar changes, arterioselerosis, with degeneration of the
nyocardium or aortitis, diseases of the liver, skin affections,

actie febrile diseases sucli as puennonia and typboid fever.
In cases of diabetes associated with chronic nephritis, when

*dyspnca and edema occur, Lauritzen recommends one liter of
inilk and a half liter of cream dail. When improvement is
obtained the qulantity of milk may be diminished and a mixed
diet graduaily allowed.

In severe cases of diabetes whien acid intoxication (acidosis)
occurs, and coma is threatening, a milk diet is indicated, along
with larce doses of alkalies, with aperienfs, and cardiac touies.
WVhen the risk of coma does not appear so great, and w'hen
dyspepsia and constipation are proiient symtoms, a mixed
mnilk diet is better, alon- with alkalies and aperients.

In recent and moderately 'severe cases, in which there is
-only slight acidosis, the milk diet is not indicated.

2. Tle oatimeal treatment " bas been recoiimendc d by von
Noorden. The oatmeal was given iii the forn of soup; oat-
imeal (Knorrs') 250 grammes, bmtter 30O grammes, roborat
100 grammes. A portion of this soip was given every two
hours, and at the saine lime a little wine, co*£nae or cofce.
The oatmeal treatnent is continued for two or tbree wceks.
Though natineal (Knorrs') contains '73.6 per cent. of carb-
hydrates Ihe following were the results obtained by von
Noorden:

In ten severe cascs the tolerance for other carbohyd rates
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was increased, and the general condition of the patient re-
mnainîed thle saume or improved.

ln a series of cases tlreatening cona the prodromal syn-
toims of tis affection disappeared under the oatmcal treat-
ment, but there was no improvement as regards the tolerance
of carbolvdrates. Often the oatmeal treatient caused a dim-
inution in die exeretioli of sugar, but tie urine did not become
free, fron sugar.

Il otier cases the oatmeal treatinent had no good effect;.
the glvosuria increased, and tiere was no improvement as
regards the exeretion of acetone aiid ammonia.

.in mild cases, without diaceturia, the oatneal treatnent
causul a (inuution of the tolerance of carbohydrates.

Tie "atimeal tre-atient is difiicult to carry out, it is not
suitale iii all eases, it requires much care, it should only be
givt u when the patient can be carefu1y watclel and iii a cer-
tain class of cases.

Lauritzen tlinks that the oatmeal treatiment is indicatd
wlhen r1e uual diet tie treatient fails to alter the sugar excre-
tion. wlien the weiglt is diiiinisliiig, and the sigus of acidosis-
remajinunalteredi ii spite of the alkaline treament.

Tlie dose of alkalies should not be changed when the oat-
meal treatnent is given. In the preparation of the oatmeal.
soup Liauritzen recoimmends that the oatmeal should be boiled.
for a long tilme in water, and tien the butter and vegetable
albumen addedI. lie adds 100 to 200 grammes of butter
to 200 to 250 grammes of oatmeal, 50 or 100 grammes of
roborat. and 2 to 6 eggs. Sometimes a portion of oatneal
was given as porridge. In commencing coma ie prefers the
milk diC.

3. A few years ao Mossé published a series of observations
on tie use of notatoes in place of bread ii diabetes m1ellitus.
These observations appear to show that sonie diabetie patients
eau tolerate potatoes better than an equivalent amount of
bread.

Mosse bas shown that potatoes may be employed more fre-
quently in mild cases of diab<tes than was fo'rmerly thought
advisaie; luit in the medinm and severe forms of the disease,
as a rule, potatoes should not be given.

The milk treatment is of service in cases of complicatedJ
mild and severe diabetes. The vabe of the oatneal treatment
remains to be decided. In a f, w eases it has a beneficial effect
on the sugar exe:retion and acidonis; in certain conditions, in
sercre diabrtes, tiw earbobydrates of oatmlleal are tolerated
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ai are of (lietetiC v'alue. As the, trcatinent of these
eae ssu difiit., tuie oatine-al treatmeîît inust bu egre

lsa 'Listinict adrauce.
Friedcenwafl and RuInah (American -Journal (1/ifU 1<-di

cal iScne.(ctober,: 190,5) reeorde'l the resuit of tlîeir obser-
yatic-Is On the treatileuît of diabeucs 11ueliitus withI 11nilki -wih.1
potatoes. andl -vitiî oatillial.

1. \Iilkz treatient. he authors; state fliat tlev have
r-are]v fomid it advisable t-o ])Laeu of thîcir patients oPtu -II

eX41nemilk (liet, excel)t III eaS(i'( C1CIli WhviCIel diacetic
.lei< i.z present in the urîl ad -onia thireatening. But thev

bave îîtiîhzcd haif zi lit-er or al liter oif mîilk daily in ilauvcae
in addition to oiller a11otvable food, wuhecetii esis

.llhe elieet of Ille illikl Sholid be citrefuhlv wvateved.
2. 1.ratîen i tii Ipot.toes-. lIII a n îbrof c-ases the

aihors; have replaecd a portion of the Iuread iaken by diabie
painswitiî 1 sthtiS Thev ]lave not fonifd any bad effeets

froin Ille Cha:nge. bu a n<:t iI11n-de1llemuher of ýaszes

waVls vcry Ple.1siu2 to the patient.
:3 (ainwal t.etlT.he :nitblors give a SuuunIIar-V of thle

observations- of von Noodei ad tIr uIlle 0411iueal trcat.-
meut l a ~er1way il t mav be, stadiAt 1.1 oarmleah1

eure Is li<aB seful in tiiose foris of diahetes
exiblitiiug diacetie acid ii Ille urIille. and îh;îilu in 1ild formns
it i., uIo 0111y a useless foi-Il of trannbut Ilay ('eil prove

lui Ille se:Qfornus of diables Ille nhrnbiudiîak
ahll reiihs. ii ert;ini calses th* report iuarit 'u vs pus

sible to mid Ille ulrinle of sug-ar eut irelv. Nwhei tis is- jimpossible
on an (]ltirelv earbnbydrate-free diet- (stanudard d~)'

III allithci' elass of cases5 the oatineal <liCe caused b<otli ua
.111(d dîaeti< fleid lo di5;Iap(ial froîn thIe urvine.

li thi r ii ries of cases Ille diaet ie zleid dîsa.ppenred -%vlen»
flhe patient- was plaeed o-d die oitml Ireiun' bit fie slnxar
(xereti o on t îuud nl terec.

LilhviIl t \l. (".) > ibrooia hd'lourmil. AInsr 201
190 -5?) 1ût'uiiiinids rve l)reid (Ille umnîceIof «uav
ii ûas(>S of glyeoui OclrrI! iii .i or11dlC n2' di-
ri(huals. Thiye brc nd contains 4-.- to 4-f) per cent.. of 4r,
aid< vct Ilic slua11 ll Ille urline diilîîîshes wvîeil Ille hread i'ý

ÙInk e 1. Thle probl»be ('spianatimi is thai Ille r-ve bread is
zati-fy :mand in tht phel);iQlts ouy cat a, Suihialon

if. A ls o. i eontains but lifle digestible starrhi .111 it i,- laxa-
tire,c.mbiu osi ain.
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v~. ?U'eriîg. poinits ont the imiportanice of - iiidlividualiziiiu,-
the treatuîeît oif diabletC e lltts Whleî the i)ercliloride 0f
iron1 rceýactiioîî is preseut Carl)oIiydntes mîust liot be entirel"à
witldrawn frwil the. diet. bi. stuch cases v. Mcigallews 100
to 150)~aîie of bread dailv aione liter of ilkiz alld gives
at the sanie tinie large quaîîtities of sodium bicarbonate.

Accrdiîgto v. 31cring glicermn lbas an injurious effeet ou
the sgrexereiion. and is littie better than the Carbobvdrates;
but sachMariîî and krvstallose unir be used for swvectening
articles of food and drink

D1e believes fliat m1uSe1uhLai e-xercise bas, a ven- beîîeficial. ini-
i1lee, nlot . in luhe ]nhld cases buit also ili e ,zevere fornis.

~iU5lilfl eercse ause1s a diminution of th.le sugar eeein
but -reazi caution is inesar severe cases (of ditibetes, and
Overstramn înust be avoigied. since siudden death nmy' occur in

.Sncll cases throul c"r(li ae failuire. lerCfuiusmaag
in waste'dpt(us.1eîec at the seaside or in inlountain

districts, in siiiiiiur, . in a unild eliuiiate in w-,iiter., is
advîsable.

As e. ids (1-1-r reatiieiit Ill si 11urces offl.yarc pouîited
oui. is iniporialtl 1 xcmeuîber thlat everyvtblg wlîich
dimin ishes the appeti le reduces sugar exereCtio01.

According to v. Žderlug opium is the oulv dr,.ný wvhich in-flu-
en1ees uIle~~a exeyeijili favo-alv but ils elfeet. is milv ten-
porar. l soîne n11i cases sodimin :ziiaj«ie d1 il nishes Ille

0or f-lic itclluinî of il Skn lie rer-01înu1emds sodiumi sali-
cylai(; for prur-ilits vuilvze the loea;l application of (irtIloforili

ûitlflt ( 10 lier cent. ) -,and for Ille 4leuail and lieuir-
ah2îie painis, :lWtilWViii 'flleileetiule, and- a1etauih de.

'\'<en omna is thre.enmin- he( advises lr;z dozes (-4 alk-alies,
45< to 751) gra«ilîs da.1lî of bicarbonaie of soda, thle rizgid diùt

bo lx-b discontimued, and nmlk rend. limd, souip flilzkcned
-witi barler) lx.] t giv.ni ill umo(derate quanîiry. Tf conia

.410111l oeurl 751) griusi of Sodim. hcrnaedissoived in
c'le liter. of water 05 omuces) nla:V be îuleetedl mbi a super-
fieial yenul.

Osicar Simon I PTz*qarpr 2Jù'd. Wlorlieis7rzi-i 19Î15, '-7(iý»
poillis ont 111:11 lu ets of si~i alcet-illiria thle acetoine -Will
Oit-iî di.sappcar fromi lthe urine wli(l bttier i, exelided frmlii
Ille gliet. Buit in Cilier cas1:es -%villhdm'awa.,l of buttier froînt flle
diet b1aý mit dhis effeeî. 110 r1eeor<ls 1blirce cases of se(ve-r(- dia-r
be-les inVlu viqcl wvîthdraw-al of u rin ie fïod <11(1 not
CI(llck l 1h actoiria -1u Iiad nra but tule addiiion of ;1
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I:rge amount of albumei in the form of Parmesan cheese (0
to 100 granunes), iii addition to relatively large quantities of
carbohydrate, caused the acetone and diacetie acid to disappear
promptiy from the urine. The patient was at the time drink-
ing the waters at Carlsbad.

Huclrard and Fiessiger (Journal des Pracliciens, p. 710,.
1905). regard alkalies, antipyrin, aspirin and arsenic as the
most valuable drugs in the treatment of diabeus.

Professor aunyn (.Detulsche 'ed. Wochenschr., 1905, No.
25) gives an excelet accouit of the treatment of diabetes.
In the dietetic treatment le forbids fruits whicli contain mucl
sugar, but lie allows fruits which. contain onIy a very small
amoult of sugar, suclI as cranberries, raspberries, red currant
berries, melons, oranges, green guoseberies.

Hl e points out the importanee of testing the urine with per-
ehloride of iron for Gerhardt's reaction îdiacetie acid).
When -this reaction (brown-red color) is present lie recom-
mtends large doses of sodiui bicarbonate 150 to :300 grains
dailv or more. He ails discontinues the rigid diet and allows
mrucl milk, with a limited amount of bread and fruit. Unless
the urine becoîmes alkaline Nanny inercases the sodium bicar-
bonate up te 600 grains dail'y. It is to bis writings chiefly
Ihat we owe this useful treatment.

De Renzi (Berlinier klin. Vochencihr.. 1904 No. 46).
thîinks. that sodium bicarbonate is the onlv drug which is of
ervice in the treatieiint of diabetes. In large doses, up to
-00 grains daily, it often gives good resuh-.

In tle treaiment of diabetie neuritis Pavy (Lancel.July 9,
1901) r<comîmends first dietetie treatment to n duce the sugar
in the urine. This oftn caîuses decided improvement. He
also givcs codeine or opium alone Vithl the dietetic treatIment,
and ini addition he recommends potassimn iodide 5 grains and
annonimn bromide 10 grains, three times a da-. lIn obstmi-
ate cases he bas o1tained satisfactorv results with the comtin-
uous galvanie current. When great superficiaI pain lias bieen
preseit lie bas found the cautions applicntion of aconite uini-
ment of s(ervice..-Therajpeuic Gazele.

Diet in Tuberculosis.
Moder research lias proved tlat thie mcocked juies of

ment. milk, and green veetiabl( s contain a liberal allowaiice
a sermin. iThe muscle juies exprelsed fro I red meats are
relativelv more rich iii xdase than ilose derived frOmI
pr<teids of the vegetable kingdomî, and more easily absorlbed
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by the system; for the epithelial celIs of the digstive tract
appear to exercise somcthing of a selective power of absorp-
tion. C'ooked menat and its extractives have practically no
value. The researches of Richet and Hericourt have done nuch
to place zoiotherapy on a scientific basis. To be. effective, ali-
inentation by rav neat and imeat-juiecs iumst be systei-
atic and continued, aid lot introduced as a iere
variation iii dietary to suit the passing faney of the
patient. hie forni of its exhibition and dosage mîust
be regulated in thie saine way as we are accustomed to re-gu-
Lte othier reniedies. Absolutely fresh raw neat, freed froum
(xtraneous gristle and fat, w-len reduced to a pulp by passage
through a mineing-machine, should be taken t.wo or three tiies
a day- in anoutir varving from one-quartr to one-haif pound.
The flesh of hare and wild rabbits and fresh venison are also
to be reconmmended. Lamub, veal, goose, and duek tiesh are
bett-r than ordinary beef and iuittou. Nitrogen retention,
digestive lymphocytosos, and haimoglobin formation, are alike
increas(d by such treatment. Digestion becomnes rapidly
improved, gastro-intestinal discomnfort is notahlv reduced, ani
thle stools improve in claracter.

To overcoie any iumiary distaste for raw ilesl, it is we.l1
to accustom the pati t by- the use of oysters aud raw eggs to
the enjoyment of raw- produets. A polony sausage (prepared
froni raw ineats four parts, cooked oddments of chicelien, bain,
etc., threce parts, and breadcrumbs one part, finely mixed and
reduced to a paste by the addition of milk and suitable season-
ing) can next he tried. Onc-e patients overcome the. pre-
linminary distaste to raw products, theV eat tle rav flesh witi
avidity and real relish. It may here be remuarkcd that native
proteids are capable cf absorption w-ithout undergoing naterial
change or conversion into albuminoses or peptones.

There ean be no doubt that the serumîî albumi and laetal-
zmmuin of aw milk contain immunizing and protective sub-
stances similar to those found iii fresh and -ncooked ment-
juices. The physiologie requirement that all constituent of
milk must bc digested before thîey eaun be absorbed into the
svsteiî does not preclude the entrance into the cireulation of
the living fkrments present in fresh. unhoiled milk. Clinical
experience shows that ihe process of absorption is more de-
layed and the qutitv required for nourislnti.i harger in
ihe case of boiled, sterilize,'l. and pasteurized milk-. an whlen
m11ilk is nsed inl it natural tate. This is because the cellular
elenents of milk, witI the exception of the fat corpusclez, Ire
aIll living cdl, which -retain their vitality for a considerale
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tile af ter it lias b)een drawii froini the miinuary glaifds. Tlie
cheinical effeet of boiliuîg milk is to 'destroy the vitality of
thiesýe celis a111( te coaguilate ail thieir proteid coiistitienits,

nO(taIl)lv the a,1iiina1ites of lihîcrin alid iroin. E Veil if it bo
c!aiiied t1iat the catseini of iiiilk is aheured b v coidact-actioil. of
file gastric ]inct iinto peptoXiis auJi allubiuioses, anid ablsorbIedl
a s S11eli. il eziiîîot be deicd that the absorptioni of the seriiii-

aïjni s bv osmosis. Coiistipatioiu, sciurvy, amIi rickets more
oftcîî foillew frcmi the lise of devit:ilized forîis of proteids thanl
ilhat of proteids iu a living- form. Iii îilk siubmîiit.ted to the
p)rocess of stiril't.atioii buit.rie acid is iio. iiifrcetlyI met with
iu place of laetie acid, an;d die Iutter-fat cf muilk so' prepared
i- breken. wpr largCl? iu the stoînacli. whlere fuirtiier suipplies
of free bitvric ýaeid are spiit off. ID order, therefore, ho ini-

izie flic riAk of tlue fais immdergoiu Inran4,cid degeierationi, boil-
iîg, paterzîu. u sterilizi are to 1)e avoidcd, excce(pt i

cases whiere thie soim'ee aumd og f the umilk canniot be ascer-
taieci.

The main rumn iii favor cf -weli-eooked food (nîcat ammd
mnlk) is that it kzilis thie geriis pi'eseiit iii it., -iid pevelits the

tranismission cf bovinie tulbercullosis. -Nô me c1aims thar flic
ioximis cf the ])athogciiie baceria eaui tius be detoeor le
spocre,; of al] bacteria tlius kiiled. The eliceale1 1 )oisOilS

toxins') prodiuced are miot aitercd 1) f lic aplicationl cf licat
lmielr 20i0 dcc-. E. wvhilst tlie iimumuniiiziug-) 411(l preteetive sulb-
sialîees are <lcstr<>vcd litflhc tell] îîdraiturc of 1) i iu îi
irrier, milkz lîiicd alid si)scquiti.v expcosed tc inifectioni is

a better cullture iled juini for l)aetcria thanl rzvw iatural nilk.
The evidenice aecinuil ated (iiirinig recel t Vear.; iii diecates timia

thiere is a dilicrenlce hetweeul die t1ubercie baeillms muet -Vith iiu
fie( lowver aimnals aîiid tlhat wbvlîi affects mail. The boviine
liacilins. whvlen il iiumds iodý,lientr in hmnimamni bci.mgsj, does so - imst
('xeiiisiveiv i eliihreil uid(er. flic os~ f elevenl vears. NviilSt
file ome'-raim f adlit tilbereullosis lias heeîillc te
rc,),v 11p under the fotrmgCare cf ami ari aid auitilmiber-
(111<1515 societies, for- it is alread-; bcommîiig vervy dfflieimt ta) iii-

ducle iitellizemit iayîîieul ta orca t lîcir rel i iolis couivitciii îî
(-f its t-rufli, aiid adepit tuie svsteniiie uise cf rawý\ mrotcîid pr-o-
dulets.

Tite ice of rawv vegetabies. altiimîgl certainE-v eau tiiîîge
valu h e'im ci I aid tlieref ire preferai le to etoioed grecui-
Stîiffs. is hvy neo ieaus a suibstiruite foir rawv iiiiia i puces aiid
secrctîiîls. Tluc' Mi imumi ai ctsiain 4ia utao sn rediuc

abdiiimma dseeufoi.ami uphît tue lise cf eatiiarties. buit,
heii maiiîlv (lcrivc(l 1'rmi pliits de-fieneit iii proteids, -do not
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contain. the immumzmg substances--oxidases and katalysa-
tors-in such abundance as do the juices extracted fron raw
mneats or even milk.

As diet is the best weapo we now have agai'nst consiulI)tioii,
so likewise can it be elained that the use of raw meat products
fresh from a recentlv-killed animal is the best formi iii whichi
food can be preseited for digestion and absorpion.-itorial
ini T:reatmentd.

Mosquito Exterminatim.
This is another naie for the prevention of mosquito breeding

by obliterating the primary conditions requisite for their
wâholesale prodnetion. On the 11thI instant the Third Aunual
Convention of the Aierican Mlosquito Extermintation Societv
was ield in this citv, at the New York Aquarium, aid sup-
pleeneited in the eveling by a dinier given at the lion
League Club by the President. Mr. Wm. J. Matheson, in honor
of several guests and Health Board oflicials.

At the :eonvention it was shown that mueh progress had
been made toward the abatemneit of the mliosIquito nuisance by
a greater enliglitenment of public sentiment in its favor as
evidenced through recent legislative enactments.

i the State of Xew .Tersev, for example, w«here only a
few years ago the suggestion of eliminaring the mosqito met
w\vith ridicule, now, as a result of a more universal education
and extension of information on lie subject, it is reported that
the State beislature has passed almmost unanimously an ap-

propriation of $350,000, to be expended at th'e rate of $50.-
000 per year for the diking and ditehing of the great salt
mîarshes lying adjidentto the cit.v of Nevark and about the
Hackensaek River. Legislation is also ii progress in the New
York Legislature to the saine end for the benefit of N'ew York
eity.

lie convenltion adopted what it terned a ' Mosquito Brief,"
stating in simple language the number of species of nmosquitoes
tiat inhabit mnarsh lanids and eesspools of the United States-
that thev cau on11 c breed in water; that one mnosguito cau lay
on the average thrce hmndred eggs a day; that the life of one
mosquito is about a month. The nost dangerous of Southern
nmosquitoes is tic Siegom.yia fasciala. the natural carrier of
yellow fever gerns.

At the evening diniier, Gen. Fred D. Grant, of Governor's
Island, V. S. a1my post, gave some c interesting reini nisencens
on mosquitoes and their effect 011 the health of the armv. le
related low lie hiad protected a division of the armny lorated
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on lle side of the Rio Grande River, in a southern s<etion of
the eountry, fron the spread of yellow fever, vhich ihad broken·
ont in a town situated on the opposite bank. He secured funds
from Washington to carry out au effective system of screening,
and said as a resut that not one of bis men was taken with the
fever. On Governor's Island, numerous relies in the shape-
of 35-inlh-gul shells -were inverted, so as to shed water insteand
of holding it, whiclh had the effect of relieving locally the
generation of the insects. Even upright rifle barrels were,
filled with sand to avoid the collection of water.

Mr. Paul D. Cravath related an interesting record concern-
ing the relation of the mosquito to malaria. On the north
side of Long Island, about thirtv miles froni New York, there
were certain valleys and bays wvhere the mosquito was notor-
iously evident. The areas were located upon a niap. Another
record was made as to the extent of malaria over this section,
froin physieians and others, and these areas were placed upon
a seeond duplicate map. The iedical map -was then super-
imposed over the first mzap, and it was found the areas in both
cases prettV evenly matehed eaeh other.

This record is of special interest to all boards of beatl, and
provs imost graphieally ho-w it is possible to improve the publie-
hcalth b>y the prevention of miosquito breeding.

Other interesting remnarks -were made, showing how imarshy
places by being reclaimed and converted into publie parks
could easily improve land valuations and at the same time-
become a pubIic benefit.-Scienli/ic Armerican.

Surgical Judgment.

That qualification which of all others I think physicians
admire and respect most in a surgeon is judgmeal. It is a
diflienlt quality to describe in words; but it consists essentially
in knowing wvhether or not an operation is required in the case
ulder consideration, in -deciding upon the, best time for per-
foriing the operation, and in seleeting the special form of
oPeration to be emp1)lovcd. Needless to say it is a difficult
qualitV to lacquire, and it is alnost an impossibility for one
surgt on to impart it t another. Although it may be developed,
it appears in its orgin to be largely intuitional; and those-
vhio are born with out it rarely become distinguished for any-

thing beyond the mere manual dexterity with vhicl their opera-
tions are perform<d. The operations perforned by such sur-
geons nay be the most brilliant success, but nany of their-
patients are very apt to die.-.Tohn B. Deaver in Mfedicine.
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THE TREATMENT OF ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.*

Dr DR. E. ROMBERG, TUEBINGEN, GERNMAY.

Coronary selcrosis with o. without sclerosis and insuffliciencv
of the aortic valves is to be treated with digitalis, provided
no serious cerebral arteriosclerosis is present. The signs of
coronary sclerosis causing cardiac weakness are: Angina pec-
toris, cardiac astlma, severe dyspuoea, in conjunction with
the signs of aortic involvement expressed by systolic aortic
roughening, accentuation of the second aortic tone, and when
the aortic valves are shrung)zen, the presence of a diastolic mur
mur over this area. Occasionally, an area of dulness is found
over the dilated -ascending aorta. Tincture of strophanthus
may be used -wlicn prolonged iedication is required. Digalen
is of value in cases wherc rapid effect is desired. Full blooded,
vigorous individuals, sulfering with tiese attacks, mlay be put
on a milk diet withl digitalis for five or six days with good
results. Digitalis is of value in those cases of angina pectoris
vhere there is a disturbance of the heart's force and frequcncy,

chiefly. It is of value in. all cases o.f cardiaC astlima. Here it
imay be necessary in addition, to give a narcotic and stimulant
al bed timne for the nightlv attacks of astima. Morphine is to
be ucsed only where absolutely necessary. Codeine or dionine
and nitroglycerin are valuabe in tis connection, the Last named
often being prophylactie. Frequently, abdominal fulness and
distresý- are present in plethoric cases, and should be treated
by cathavsis and digitalis.

Iiterstitial nephritis is a condition frequentiy met with, and
here digitalis and its congeres are often of vaile, but its ad-
ministration requires more care and should. be combied with
diureties.

Carbonated baths at 92 to 95 degrees F. are of value in mild
cases of arteriosclerosis, but not good for severe cases or ex-
tremely nervous cases.

Gynmastics inust be carefully graduated and watched. When
so given, great benefit is to be had. Otherwise, more harm
than benefit accrues.

Cerebral arteriosclerosis gives rise to a feeling of fulness and
heaviness in the head. The patient w'akes earlier than usual,
frequently with a feeling of great anxiety and precordial dis-
tress. During the day these attacks may comne on resembling
pseudoangina pectoris. Vertigo and digestive disturbances may
arise. Mental activity and Iemory diiminish and a change in
disposition is noticed. These varions neurasthenia-like symp-

Abstract from the Delutschie mCdXihziice Wochcnschrift, 1906. No. 5. By
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toms arising beyond the fortieth year point to vascular degCen-
era tion and not to neurasthenia.

hie treatient requires rest, regulation of diet, vacation.
Plenty of water by day except iii cardiae insufficiency with
oedema, where the fluids must be restricted.

The appearance of psychical disturbances is of sinister im-
port, such cases belong in an institution.

Visual disturbances are met with in arteriohanniorragec and
thrombosis of the arteries or veins.

V\omiting tylmpanites, constipation and abdominal pain are
met with in arteriosclerosis of the abdominal vesseis. In these
cases, small doses of opium or atropine may give relief.
Thrombosis of the mesenterie vessels and gangrene of the bowel
elude positive diagnosis and are fatal.

Vascular neurosis: In termi ttent claudication, Raynaud's
disease, acroparaethesia, and crythromelalgia are met with often
as expressions of arterioselerosis. These vascular neurosis
should be treated by quieting agents.

The general treatmnent of arteriosclerosis bases itself on the
administration of potassium iodide. It is of greatest value in
the neurasthiienie type of manifestation. Organie changes are
probably not influenced by it. This remedy is not to be used
in arteriosclerosis complicating Basedow's disease.

Potassium iodide should. be given in doses of 2 to 5 grains
five times a day, for two to three years with paises. As sug-
gested by Lauder Bruiton, sodium bicarbonate, potassium
nitrate, and sodium nitrate, taken iii a pint of water on the
empty stomach on. risinîg inay be used during the pauses.

Rest is essential. These persons should undergo a diet regi-
men and only those living exclusirely sedentary lives should
resort to exercise for reduction of the body weight, and then
only if the disturbance is not great. Sleep is essential. Eleva-
tions of 1500 to 4000 feet are the best suitcd for these suferers,
the lower elevation n aimed being a ppropriite for those suffering
from cardiae insuftìciency. Lvhewarin salt baths are of value.
1-Tot and cold baths are not to be used by arterioselerotics.
Tobacco, alcohol, tea, and cofree, in moderate amounts, are not
hariful, except in very nervous or easily excitable persos.
Any serious accident in thiese cases, such as apoplexy or anginal
attacks, etc., of course, demauds avoidance of thiese agents ex-
cept il vital indications.

Mixed diet with moderate amount of meat, condiments, and
considerable fluid is the best for thle majority.

Results can be lad only by persistence and careful attention
over a long period.-A. E. Meisenbach in St. Louis 31edical
Review.


